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I n t r o d u c t io n

A L if e - lo n g J o u r n e y
Pink and orange—and neat rows of writing. That's w hat I rem em ber about
m y first field notes, taken when I was in Mrs. Taylor's sixth grade class at
Larrym ore Elementary in Norfolk, Virginia. Taken tw enty-eight years ago, in
1966, after a field trip to the Lynnhaven estuary, except no one called them
estuaries back then. We called it Lynnhaven Inlet, and w e w ent there at
stinky low tide so we could look for critters. W hen we found som ething, we
were instructed to draw it and w rite about it. I was astonished and amazed.
D raw ing? For science? W hat fun!
I drew a crab, and m y m emory is of a pink and orange crab, although I
doubt such a crab skitters across the sand of Lynnhaven Inlet. I also rem em ber
how m uch I enjoyed the freedom to do tw o things I loved—draw ing and
learning about animals. I rem em ber how it opened my m ind to the
possibilities of art and science and the world. That's a m em ory that was lost
until three years ago, w hen I was cleaning up and throw ing out in
preparation for my first big move in sixteen years. A blue square scrap of
paper floated out of an envelope. One side was covered w ith cartoons, jokes,
an d a note from Mrs. Taylor— "So you d o n 't forget your sixth-grade teacher."
I had, b u t that note brought back the predictable flood of m em ories, including
th at long forgotten first field journal.
D uring the three-year transition that was culm inating in this move, I had
often w ondered how I had come to be someone so in love w ith the outdoors,
so passionate about protecting the environm ent, w hen as a I child I spent
m ore tim e inside reading and playing cards than outside running and
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climbing trees. My family m owed the law n and played at the beach, but w hen
we w ent to the beach it was to run and scream and splash, not w atch birds or
inspect crabs. But I had always been a child profoundly influenced by a few
significant adults, and Mrs. Taylor had been one. Her revelation that art and
science could be combined reem erged 26 years later w hen a colleague
suggested that I teach a workshop on keeping a field journal.

A lthough my parents kept some of my school work, that sixth-grade
journal is long lost, never completed. We m oved that w inter north and
inland, and I w rote no more in a journal until m y horm ones kicked in full
force and I began the agony and ecstasy roller coaster of adolescent love. Then
I filled spiral notebook after spiral notebook w ith pining poem s of unrequited
or requited love, depending on the boy and my mood. I kept such personal
journals until I was in my 20s w hen m y energy turned tow ard developing m y
career in w riting and editing. After that, I rarely w rote in a journal, until 1990.
"Carolyn, you're just the person I was looking for," Sheri greeted me at the
coffee dispenser in the cafeteria one M onday morning. We both w orked at the
N ational W ildlife Federation's offices in suburban Virginia, she as a
coordinator of m em ber vacations and I as an editor for their children's
m agazine.
"Hey, Sheri," I said, pulling a napkin out of the dispenser. "W hat's up?"
"I need an instructor for the Rocky M ountain Sum m it," she began. My
heart raced, I had always w anted to teach at these educational events bu t
h a d n 't figured out w hat to teach. "I need someone to fill in for a teacher
w ho's canceled at the last minute. She was going to teach a w orkshop on field
journals. You do that, d o n 't you?"

IV

"Um, well, I . . . not really, Sheri," I stammered. "I m ean, I w rite dow n
some things while I'm out in the field, and I m ight make a sketch, b u t I d o n 't
actually keep a field journal."
"But you could," she insisted. "You know how to write and draw , you
could teach this workshop. I know you could. You'd be perfect."
I started to continue protesting, then I took a deep breath. She's right, you
know. You could do it, my ow n m ind insisted. "Yes, you're right, I could do
that. I'd be happy to."
Two an d a half years later, at my going away party w hen I left NWF to
begin m y life as a freelance writer, editor, and teacher, I honored Sheri by
sharing th at story w ith everyone. H er enthusiastic support had launched m e
into the w orld of field journals that led directly to this professional paper for
m y M aster's of Science in Environm ental Studies.
Since 1990,1 have led field journal workshops at nine N ational W ildlife
Federation Conservation Summits, sharing m y ideas w ith m ore than three
h u n d red people. I've assisted the M ontana Conservation C orps w ith their
educational program which requires corps mem bers to keep a journal. I've
also tau g h t w orkshops for the N ature Conservancy and M ontana
E nvironm ental Education Association.

I've becom e convinced if you w ant to understand and becom e connected
to your environm ent, keeping a field journal is one of the fastest w ays to
accom plish this goal. One simple, periodical act—that of m arking w here the
sun rises and sets on your horizon each day—provides a sense of your place
on this earth and in this solar system. N oting w hen the rain falls—or
d o esn 't—sets up another rhythm ic connection. M aking quick sketches of one

or tw o critters you observe on a walk—another connection. Stopping to
smell, hear, and feel the wind, and then describing each sensation—these
sim ple acts begin making your field observations personal and unique.
M ore detail about how to make those connections will conclude this
paper. In betw een, I describe the various kinds of field journals, discuss their
role in education, and profile three people w ho use field journals or notes on
a regular basis. One is an artist whose journal pages can be found on gallery
walls and whose quality w ork is bringing field journals to the attention of the
general public. The second is a scientist and educator w ho has kept systematic
field notes for m ore than tw enty years and w ho is teaching his journal
m ethod to am ateur naturalists throughout the U nited States. The third
person is an activist whose field notes have been critical to preserving open
space in a fast-growing part of the United States. Each keeps journals in very
different ways and for different purposes, but all three people agree that field
journals can unite people w ith place, and that such unions are vital to the
well-being of our world.
I encourage you to read the entire paper. You'll find history w oven into
the profiles, m ethods described in all three parts, and exam ples throughout
that will illum inate all of the text. Each part ends w ith brief notes; you'll find
the full citations listed in the bibliography at the end. My goal is to help other
people begin field journals that encourage attentiveness to ourselves and our
e n v iro n m e n t.

VI
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S o W h a t I s a F ie ld J o u r n a l A n y w a y ?
A Rather Long Journey
I have been collecting examples of people's journals—particularly field
journals—since 1992. This collection effort is often ham pered by the fuzzy
u n d erstanding that we have of journals:
"Well, I keep notes on cards; does that count?"
"I scribble notes in a spiral pad then transfer them to the
com puter later."
"I don't really keep a journal; it's more of a diary."
"I can show you m y field journal, but m y personal journal is for
m y eyes only."
"M y journal is really more of a creative journal than a field
journal, although I do keep some field notes."
"I keep lists of w hat I see, but not really a journal."

All of these interpretations belong to the broad "field journal" category.
N evertheless, I felt like I needed a more specific definition. Follow along now
on this journey to define journal. (By the way, journey is defined as a
traveling from one place to another, usually taking a rather long time.)
First, I collected other people's definitions of field journals:
Journal is about things outside of you and how you interpret or
use them; Diary is a personal account of feelings from w ithin
yourself, about yourself; Log is more systematic, records
observations and data, contains m inimal personal reflection.
— Bill Hammond, environmental educator'^
A nature jo u rn a l. . . evolves into an illustrated record of natural
e v e n ts;. . . it will contain field notes and sketches, scientific,
observations of nature, as well as personal reflections, poems,
and essays.
— Mark Baldwin, Director of Education, Roger Tory Peterson
Institute^

Journals are m eant to be done while traveling, and are best
w ritten w hen the observer can cover a lim ited am ount of
ground in a day, carefully noting w hat he sees, contem plating
and interpreting the landscape, counting things accurately,
stopping to identify plants or investigate rocks that m ay be
present.
— Steven G. Herman, author, The N aturalist's Field JournaP
Given that variety, I decided to see w hat the dictionary had to say. My lap
sized Random House-Webster's College Dictionary (RHD) w as silent on
“field journal," but offered these relevant definitions:^
Diary: a daily w ritten record of one's experiences, observations,
and feelings, from Latin diariurn daily allowance, journal = di
day + arium ary
Journal: a daily record, as of occurrences, experiences, or
observations. M iddle English from Old French journal (daily)
from Late Latin diurnalis (diurnal)
The Oxford English Dictionary m ade these distinctions:^
D iary: A daily record of events or transactions, a journal:
specifically, a daily record of m atters affecting the w riter
personally, or which come under his personal observation.
Journal: A record of travel; a daily record of events or
occurrences kept for private or official use; a record of events or
m atters of personal interest kept by any one for his ow n use, in
w hich entries are m ade day by day or as the events occur.
Journey: An ordinary day's travel, the distance usually traveled
in a day; the daily course of the sun through the heavens; any
course taken or ciirection followed.
A nd yet, w hen I look at all the varieties of journals I've accum ulated, I see
nothing that exactly m atches any of these definitions. A nd so I offer m y ow n
definitions, w hich will in the short term serve the reader best and can
perhaps in the long term offer clarity for future journal enthusiasts.

To begin, I edited the RHD
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Karen Land, a student at the University of Montana,
keeps a personal field journal.

and "or" as the connector, and
thus:
Journal is a record of
occurrences, experiences,
and observations.
Personal jo u rn al reflects
one's interior life m ore
than one's external
observations.
Creative jou rn al reflects
one's interior life and
creates connections w ith
one's external life.
Field jo u rn al em phasizes
w hat you observe in the
natural w orld around you.
Personal field journal
contains interior
reflections and connections
w ith the natural w orld, but
little inform ation recorded
in a systematic way
Scientific field journal
contains little interior
reflection and is
m aintained in a system atic
form at for the easy
retrieval of data.

I'll be using these definitions throughout this m anuscript, except w hen
quoting someone w ho has a different understanding of journals.

Front Near Long-Ago to the Faraway Today:
Who Has Used Journals?
A brief history of journals was buried near the end of an article that w ent
out from the Associated Press in 1993. Entitled, "Diary Dilemma: Personal
journals popular despite a history of trouble," the article discussed the
problem s that personal journals created for Senator Bob Packwood, whose
daily entries recorded his behavior tow ard female co-workers. The author,
Mike Feinsilber, described journaling as the keeping of a spiritual diary that
goes back to "the mystics and early saints of Christianity." He quoted a
Catholic theologian saying that the practice helped him find "a quiet stream
u n d ern eath the fluctuating affirmations and rejections of m y little w orld.
The tradition of spiritual journal keeping has traveled through tim e to
engage the Puritans, nineteenth century Transcendentalists, and today's
M orm ons w ho consider diaries to be paths of com m unication to God and
guides to posterity. But some scholars believe that journal keeping began long
before Christ; they consider the cave paintings of Lascaux to be a form of
journal.^ Given this broad definition of journal, we could also count the
petroglyphs and pictographs that provide a visual connection am ong the
canyons of the southw estern United States as early travel diaries.
According to Sharyn Lowenstein, w ho contributed a chapter on the history
of journals to The Journal Book, Japan's tradition of travel diaries dates to the
tenth century w hen priests and other officials began traveling extensively.®
Their diaries contained a mix of clear description and creative interpretation.
Across the w orld, privileged upper-class boys wrote travel diaries as they
traversed Europe during the Enlightenm ent, while the journals and logs of
E uropean explorers helped people at hom e see some of w hat they had

discovered. In the nineteenth century, European-A m erican pioneers recorded
their journeys in journals sent back to others undertaking the sam e trip.^
D uring the same century that plains pioneers were recording the stark
facts of life in the relentless w ind, other journal keepers were turning m ore
inw ard as they wrote pages and pages in increasingly personal journals. The
1800s saw many of these diaries come to light as published docum ents; this
phenom enon continues today.
Even Bob Packwood anticipated that his journals w ould be published—b u t
long after his death, not while he was still in the Senate. A lthough m any
people today say that they keep private journals not m eant for anyone else to
read, the truth is that most of us know that someone some day will find our
books. Thus we leave out details, om it names, use codes—unless w e keep
field journals, whose m ost scandalous entries m ight detail toxic dum ping
instead of sexual harassm ent.

From Lewis & Clark to Computers:
A Brief History o f Field Journals
A lthough we could consider petroglyphs and cave paintings as legitimate
field journals, the m ore recent history of field journals can begin w ith the
transcontinental trek of M eriwether Lewis and W illiam Clark. W hen
Thomas Jefferson sent forth Lewis and Clark to survey the lands w est of the
M ississippi River, he instructed them to record everything they saw or did.
According to historian Paul Russell Cutright, "It has often been said that the
Lewis and Clark party was the writingest crew on record, for . . . at least eight
of that group did pen day-to-day accounts."^® H undreds of pages later, Lewis
and Clark completed their mission. Their records described landscapes and
wildlife that few European-Americans had seen before. W hen passing Lolo

H ot Springs, in the Bitterroot M ountains, Clark noted, "I found this w ater
nearly boiling hot at the places it spouted from the rocks . . . " Later, on the
Colum bia River, the expedition recorded:
O ctober 30th, 1805: We came to m outh of a river on the right,
w here we la n d e d :. . . its banks possess two kinds of tim ber w hich
we had not hitherto seen: one is a very large species of ash, the
other resem bling in its bark the beech; but the tree itself, as also
the leaves, are s m a l l e r . ^ 2
Lewis and Clark's records also serve as base data for current explorers—
conservation biologists, ecologists, environm ental activists—searching for
clues of change and stability in the ensuing years.
Less than thirty years after Lewis and Clark's grand journey, Charles
D arw in em barked upon his ow n immense trip. Beginning on 24 October 1831,
he filled his notebooks w ith observations as he sailed on the HMS Beagle:
January 11, 1832: Caught a Portuguese M an of W ar, Physalia.—
G etting some of the slime on m y finger from the filaments it
gave considerable pain, and by accident pulling m y finger into
m y m outh I experienced the sensation that biting the root of the
A rum produces.!3
A ugust 1835: Thenca (Mimus Thenca). These birds are closely
allied in appearance to the Thenca of Chile. They are lively,
inquisitive, active, ru n f a s t . . . I im agined, however, its note or
cry w as rather different from the Thenca of Chile . . . !^
D arw in rew rote his field notebook entries into journals, w hich have been
w idely read since they were published in 1839. The notebook entry dated
January 11, 1832 became the following entry in the published journal:
January 11th: I am quite tired having w orked all day at the
produce of m y net.—Many of these creatures so low in the scale
of nature are m ost exquisite in their forms and rich colours.—It
creates a feeling of w onder that so m uch beauty should be
apparently created for such little purpose.!^

Rewriting entries is just one of the ways in which field notebooks can be
utilized. D arw in also used his notes to think through the m eaning of w hat he
w as observing am ong the varying animals of the islands around southern
South America and the Galapagos. These m usings form ed the beginning of
his theory of evolution by natural selection.
H enry David Thoreau recorded w hat was around him, creating "an
exhaustive study of the way things work, the way things m ove, how they act
and w hat they do."^^ His journals spanned his entire adult life, and included
descriptions such as this from April 3,1858:
W hen returning, we discovered, on the south side of the river,
just at the old crossing-place from the Great M eadows, north of
the ludw igia pool, a curious kind of spawn. It was w hite, each
ovum about as big as a robin-shot or larger, w ith m ostly a very
m inute white core, no black core, and these were agglutinated
together in the form of zigzag hollow cylinders, tw o or three
inches in diam eter and one or two feet long, looking like a lady's
ruff or other m uslin work, on the bottom or on roots and twigs
of willow and button-bush, where the w ater was two or three
feet deep.^7
At the end of the 19th century, another naturalist—Joseph G rinnell—
came of age w ho w ould profoundly influence the note-taking of scientists. He
began his career as a naturalist while still a teenager, and p ursued an
academ ic career that lasted more than 40 years.
In 1908, Grinnell became director of the M useum of Vertebrate Zoology at
the U niversity of California, Berkeley. The first day of his first field trip w ith
the m useum , he num bered the first page of a new scientific field journal w ith
"1." Thirty years later, just before he died, he w rote in his field journal one
last time. The page num ber was "3005."^® Such orderliness is characteristic of
the style of scientific field note-taking that commonly bears his name.
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Why We Keep Field Journals
N aturalists, w riters, and artists keep journals because they help deepen
our perceptions of w hat we observe. W hen observing and recording
som ething in detail, we engage our m inds fully and rem em ber w hat we have
observed m ore clearly. We also establish connections betw een our current
observations and w hat we have observed in the past. The thought processes
opened up during such observation and connection illum inate the w orld in
w ays we m ight not expect. Sometimes this happens autom atically; som etim es
we m ust consciously ask questions of w hat w e've seen.
A nn Zw inger—a naturalist, artist, and w riter—values those unexpected,
autom atic connections. W hen they occur, she im m ediately w rites dow n her
thoughts. She says that "ninety percent of the time these paragraphs translate
directly into text w ith just a little cleaning up. . . . You treasure those tim es."20
O n a dig, or w hen he is prospecting for bones, paleontologist Jack H orner
writes, sketches, and m aps "so I can rem ember w hat it was and w here it was;
you should be able to reconstruct your entire day, every single m inute." After
a few days of recording details, he sits back to look at the overall scene and ask
questions that help him piece together the story of Earth's history through
tim e. 21
Scientists som etim es return to their field journals to produce new w riting.
To w rite Mountains & Plains: The Ecology of Wyoming Landscapes, b o ta n is t
Dennis Knight turned again and again to his collection of field notes taken as
he traveled the highways, roads, and dirt tracks of W yoming. "I couldn't have
w ritten the book w ithout the extensive travel notes taken along the way.
Twenty-five years of observation made a big difference in w hat I w rote
about. "22
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Dennis Knight used 25
years of field notes
when writing his book
about the ecology of
Wyoming.

A nother scientist, Frank Craighead, published For Everything There Is a
Season, a day-by-day guide to natural events of the G reater Yellowstone
Ecosystem. His text weaves years of field notes into observations and
descriptions of the variety of life in the landscape he has inhabited for m ost of
his adult life. His interest in field notes began w hen he w as a child, exploring
his environm ent w ith his family. "W hen som ething was of special interest.
11

I dated and recorded the event in a pocket notebook, along w ith pertinent
data on tem perature and weather conditions. Regularly, I noted and recorded
concurrent seasonal events." After a lifetime of keeping notes, he said "The
results of this approach to taking field notes m ay help provide insight into
the interrelation of events and the interdependence of life forms. "^3
Charles Roth, a naturalist and writer, believes journals help adults regain
the pow ers of observation we had as children:
. . . the ability to really see and observe is som ething m ost of us
have as young children but that our culture inadvertently trains
out of us. However, it is a skill almost everyone can regain if
they w ish and once it is regained, it is like crossing a one-w ay
threshold—you never see the w orld again in quite the same
way.24
Gary Paul N abhan, an ethnobotanist and w riter, is another eloquent
advocate of the value of keeping field notes. In February 1988, he and A nn
Zw inger participated in a public session devoted exclusively to how w riters
use field notes. He explained that "It's the sensory data that I w ant to record in
detail so that it prom pts me as soon as I read it to re-experience a particular
m o m en t. "25
N abhan also pointed out that scientists and artists reap the rew ards of
careful observation in similar ways:
W hen we notice som ething new that we hav en 't encountered
before, it is because we've jarred ourselves out of our norm al
w orld view. . . . I believe that m om ent—the "Eureka!"
m om ent—is at the root of most scientific advances, as it is for
m ost art and for nature writing.
W hen artists and w riters pay as m uch attention as scientists do to
recording their observations, their personal field journals become valuable as
scientific field records. N abhan explained that a future scientist could use
12

Z w inger's perscfftal field journals as a guide to research "that w e can't even
im agine" becauæ her observations are so detailed and accurate.
Zw inger said that such detail helps her w hen she's back in her office.
W hen she's sitting in front of her com puter, she rem em bers field experiences
in "full blow n, in w onderful and exhilarating detail" that return "filtered
through time and absence and distance, w ith great glowing clarity."
The field journals of am ateur naturalists m ay also play a role in scientific
inquiry and environm ental activism. Byron Weber, a teacher in M issoula,
M ontana, has kept detailed field notes of his imm ediate living area and of the
Sw eetgrass ffills in north central M ontana. He contributed notes about this
island m ountain range to the Bureau of Land M anagem ent w hen it w as
assessing the potential impact of a proposed gold mine.^^
The num bers of people w ho are keeping field journals—including the
general public—appear to be increasing. One instructor alone, Jim H alfpenny,
has trained hundreds of students in the art of keeping field journals in just
the last few years. His experience indicates that more am ateur naturalists are
observing our w orld than ever before. If even a small fraction of them are
keeping field journals, we can be sure that more data is being collected than in
previous decades. Halfpenny explains the value of these records:
A lot of our knowledge of the w est is from Lewis & Clark
journals. We are going to see another change of that m agnitude
in the next 50-100 years as global climate changes, and this time
it will be better docum ented. People w ho have been keeping
notes about their orchard or backyard, that little plot of trees
dow n in the corner, they are producing records of the change
th at is occurring.27
Beyond imm ediate scientific need, beyond personal pleasure, I believe the
true value of our field journals, w hatever m ethods and styles we use, lie in
the possibility that these records of our backyard gardens, our daily bird
13

sightings, our w anderings in our w orld may one day be of im m ense value to
naturalists looking back at this turning of a m illennium .

W ays of Keeping Field Journals
People keep field journals in a variety of ways, choosing the m ethods,
styles, and tools that w ork best for them. W hat you choose depends, in part,
on your objective for keeping a journal. If you are interested in recording
notes about natural history that may be useful to other people, then you need
to use some sort of system that other people can understand. If you are
keeping notes for yourself, then w hatever pleases you is fine.
Scientists often set specific goals for their journals that anyone can adopt.
For example, you can focus on describing w hat you hav en 't seen before, trying
to describe it so well that another person can picture w hat you have observed.
You can also attem pt to describe a location in sufficient detail that som eone
one h u n d red years in the future will be able to locate the same spot.
W hatever your goals or m ethods for keeping a journal, consider using
draw ing as well as w riting to record your observations. W hen you combine
draw ing and w riting in journals, you are engaging your entire m ind by using
the abstract—letters, pictures—to reflect on the concrete—your observations
an d experience.28
U nfortunately, one of the m ost comm on concerns that field journal
w orkshop leaders hear is "But I can't draw".^^ But sim ple sketching
techniques used in field journals vastly im prove our ability to observe and
inquire about the natural world.
My ow n journals have been personal field journals, recording w hat I
observe w hen I am outdoors, but not in a systematic way. Like m any other
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people w ho keep field journals, I draw w hat I'm observing as often as I w rite
about it. As I've investigated the role of field journals in science and activism,
though. I've begun to keep my notes in a more orderly way. I m ay still w rite
all over the page in different directions and sweep strokes of watercolor
across, but I date all m y entries, note the weather, and have begun to keep
species inform ation in the back of each journal. It's my particular w ay of
blending the science and art of field journals.
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Kim Russell's personal scientific field journals record behavior of animals on a
Nature Conservancy preserve near her home in Wisconsin.
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Com m on G round
Techniques for recording
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field observations vary b u t
share a com m on goal of
preserving the inform ation in
such a w ay that it can be
retrieved easily w hen needed,
how ever far into the future.
Before com puters, this m eant
m eticulous filing of loose
sheets of paper or piles of
index cards. By 1980, the

Ornithologist Erick Greene compiles notes in
W ildlife M a n a g em en t
composition books while in the field observing lazuli
bunting and cowbird interactions. Instead of drawing a
Techniques M anual
new map each day, he drew one map that showed key
land formations and staples in a copy of it for each new recom m ended using
entry.

com puter punch cards to
facilitate filing and retrieval.^® Com puters have continued to m ake cross\

filing easy—once the data are entered on the disk. For scientists w ho continue
to keep field notebooks, they often enter their data directly onto the com puter
instead of into a perm anent journal.
This sw itch to com puters in the field affects data collection in a positive
way, b u t it also affects the availability of supplies that field scientists have
traditionally used. David Love, a geologist, can no longer obtain the field
notebook he has used for decades. Other journalists encounter difficulty
finding technical pens they have used for years. One salesperson explained
that "nobody keeps field notes on paper anymore.
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Jack H orner and other scientists w ould dispute that supplier's conclusion.
"I need to draw , and I draw w ith a pencil not a com puter," H orner said w hen
asked if he still kept a field journal. He then show ed a current touch to his
field notes: They are the thickest section of his nylon-covered, zippered daym anagem ent binder.32
Even though laptop com puters will be able to read freehand entries in the
future, some scientists and other journal-keepers will continue to use
notebooks w hich you can turn page by page and feel the scratching of pen and
pencil upon paper. There's som ething tangible and sensuous about using a
pen and paper, and also som ething necessarily slow. That slowness allows us
to truly see w hat we are looking at—som ething so necessary if we are to
u n d erstand the w orld we live in.
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George Schaller, a wildlife
biologist who has spent
decades in the field watching
animals, uses a consistent style
of narrative, description of
individuals, sketches of
behavior, maps of activity, and
charts of sound.
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Ch apter 2

C o n n e c t i n g w i t h t h e E n v ir o n m e n t :
J o u r n a l s in E d u c a t i o n
The popularity of keeping journals extends beyond the general public and
into education. Those of us w ho teach workshops about keeping journals find
our w orkshops filling faster and w ith more teachers. Teachers w ho are new to
journals w ant to learn m ethods appropriate to their classes; teachers who
have been using journals are eager to share their ideas and learn new
t e c h n i q u e s . 33

W hat are the reasons for this popularity? H ow are journals

used? W ho uses them? This chapter sum m arizes inform ation and exam ples
from educator's journals and databases, interviews, and personal
observations of educators w ho use journals.

It

concludes w ith exam ples of

how environm ental educators use journals.

Why Journals Work
Journals are popular as learning tools because they reach across curricula,
they are accessible to students w ith various learning styles and abilities, and
they develop a diversity of skills. W hen we record inform ation in a field
journal, we take action by going out to observe som ething, we reflect on w hat
we observe as we w rite or draw our observations, and we create som ething
new. These actions cem ent w hat we learn firmly in our m inds. Categorizing
and identifying w hat we see involves our logical thought processes while
draw ing and reflection utilize the intuitive aspects of our m ind. As we
interpret the learning experience in our ow n language and symbols, we often
connect w ith previous experience and construct new understanding.34
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Acios9 the Cuiticttlum
Art (junior higki: Students recorded in. their joumals
dieir resp<wises to art they were shown in class. Hw
journals allowed them to observe art in private, to
Study proo^s^ atdaeirown pace, to form dieir own
judgments,^.
Mmici Students kept journals as they listened to various
types of music* During the second playing, ihe
students would respctod to what they were hearing,
usually by answering "listening quesbons^'^ Such as,
"How does dto voice make you feel, do you hear
changes in the tone? What is happening? What
action is taking place?"^^
Mass Communicatians
Studeois k ^ journals
recording their evaluations of advertising they saw
each day *Their instructor gave them Specific
instructions such as, "Explain why you react to an
ad in a particular way and how would you change
die a d / She reported that several students told
her the foUowirg semester that they had retamed
toe habit and found tost they were more critical
ofcservers of a variety of media*^^
Math (Mrst grads); Students used journals to record
what toey had learned. The Ads began to ask
queshotts hddre toey even be^in their entries, toey
reflected on tomr lessons, and they made guesses*
"The discoveey function of wridngcan help students
become aware ctf toe processes they usW to solve
problems/^
Sadat $tu4ie$; A teacher uses journals as prelude to a
lesson, to review toe lesson, to extend the Wson,
and to open dialogue wito studente* Por exaaqde,
kids wtsre ass^m l toe homework of watdringa TV
sltow about fire. Onestodent responded in his
journal hy descrtoing his previous ojtotktoofdre
and concluding that the TV pmg^m '^really
showed me toat
I thought w ^e bad om he
really good*"

Students will approach and
benefit from journals in
different ways, depending on
their particular w ays of
und erstan d in g inform ation.
Consider the 4MAT theory
that describes four basic
learning styles:
Type 1 learners ask
"W hy?"
They absorb information
that has personal meaning
to them; they team
through stories and by
making connections.
Type 2 learners ask
"W h at?"
They want facts and
information that help
them understand
som ething.
Type 3 learners ask "H ow ?"
They want to know how
things work; they leam by
taking things apart.
Type 4 learners ask "W hat
If?"
They learn by discovering
things themselves, by
experim entation.

W hen instructors cover all four learning types in their teaching, they are
reaching one hu n d red percent of their students.^®
Journals can reach one hundred percent of students if students are allow ed
or guided to use them flexibly. Aimee H am m ond, a seventh grader w ho leads
journal w orkshops for other students, asked her classmates w hat it w ould
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take for them to do a journal. They said they d id n 't w ant to be instructed w hat
to do; they w anted choices. Yet Biii H am m ond, Aimee's grandfather, points
out that m ost students need some direction. Their comprom ise? "Provide
them enough specificity to get started but enough openness so they can do
w hat they w ant." So Aimee instructed her classmates to draw anything they
w anted and then connect it to their life or the environment.^^
By providing a specific instruction, "Draw anything you w ant and connect
it to the environm ent," but allowing them to fulfill the assignm ent anyw ay
they choose, the H am m onds allow students to use the journal in w hatever
way best suits their learning style. For example, suppose that four students
w ho have different learning styles choose the same rock to draw and write
about. The student w ho tends to ask "W hy?" m ay write a story that explains
how she found that rock in that particular location. The student w ho asks
"W hat?" m ight list observations about the rock and the questions that arise;
then think about w here to find the information. The question "H ow ?" m ight
lead to speculation about the form ation of the rock or how it came to be above
the ground. A student asking "W hat if?" m ight play w ith the rock to find out
if it breaks easily, makes marks on other rocks, or dissolves in water. That
student m ight then proceed to compare it to other rocks nearby.
Journals make w riting accessible to students unfam iliar w ith or unskilled
in form al w riting. Students of any age, b u t particularly elem entary students,
m ight begin by w riting short lists and phrases—a sim ple use of journals that
gives students a sense of accomplishment and completion.^2 They can also
record inform ation in their journals, putting their research findings into
their ow n w ords, docum enting who they've talked to about a project, or w hat
resources they've investigated. W riting exercises that em phasize free
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association or brain-storm ing also provide a variety of ideas that students can
experim ent with.
One researcher, Nancy Cothern, followed students w ho disliked reading
and w riting before being exposed to journal exercises. She found that they
began to like reading and w riting much more after they had w orked w ith
journals for a few weeks because the w riting helped them focus on reading,
allowed them to express emotions, and helped them study h um an nature.'*^
Robin Roth, w ho teaches classes about gender, required students to keep
journals because they help students think, evaluate, and m anipulate ideas.
She instructed them to begin entries w ith a question, and then to answ er the
question. This sim ple instruction sparked an "inner dialog w ith the student's
intellectual self that leads to heightened articulation and consciousness of
personal view points and knowledge. Thus, the journal encouraged students
to develop or establish their ow n views and voice.
The im portance of journals in schools is reflected in the follow ing
"G uidelines for Using Journals in School Settings" from the N ational
Council of Teachers of English:^^
1. People learn and understand new inform ation better w hen
they articulate connections betw een new inform ation & w hat
they already know.
2. W hen people think and figure things out, they do so in
symbol systems—verbal language, m usic, visual symbols, etc.
3. W hen people learn things, they do so in all language
m odes—reading, writing, speaking, listening.
4. W hen people w rite about new inform ation and ideas, they
learn and understand them better.
5. When people care about lohat they write and see connections
to their own lives, they both leam and write better, (italics
m ine).
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Some teachers prefer to have students keep traditional personal journals
or diaries that only the student reads. Other teachers, particularly those in
science, ask students to keep learning logs in w hich they record class activity,
research for projects, and observations. Learning logs are not private; they are
review ed regularly by the teacher. Dialog journals are another kind of journal
that is review ed by instructors—they read the entries, answ er questions,
provide comm ents, and may direct inquiry or

r e s e a r c h . ^6

All three kinds of

journals encourage reflection and interaction w ith class content and help
students clarify thinking and record m eaningful facts and events.

Drawing Importance
A lthough the literature contains num erous exam ples of the value of
w riting in journals, a search revealed few examples of the value of draw ing.
Yet visual techniques are pow erful tools no m atter w hat the person's learning
style. Research w ith young children has dem onstrated that draw ing an object
aids m em ory m ore than observation or tr a c in g .T h is could occur because of
the analysis needed to draw something. If kids are given pointers about w hat
to observe and then given the opportunity to draw an object several times,
they will rem em ber the object even six m onths later.
D raw ing also provides an avenue for com m unication to students as
young as five years old, to non-English speaking students, and to students
w ho are visual learners and are often labeled "low achievers.
For young children, w riting and draw ing are

in s e p a r a b le .^ ^

They use

w riting and draw ing to test and stabilize feelings, and to explore their
surroundings. According to researcher Anne Haas Dyson, "The transform ing
and elaborating upon experiences through symbol m aking is one of children's
major ways of learning about their w orld . . . [they] are not copying the w orld
23

b u t exam ining if. and, through imaginative creations, m anipulating it to
express their ideas and feelings about it."^"^
In Kindergarten, kids write in their journals by draw ing w hat is on their
m inds and by writing phonetically. They may also can dictate their stories to
an adult.^^
Too often, though, kids stop draw ing as they get older. W hy this happens
isn 't clear. Perhaps as children get older, they become discouraged from
draw ing because their skills d o n 't keep up w ith their increasing aw areness of
the details of the w orld or because an educator has repeated the outdated idea
th at w riting rather than draw ing dem onstrates increasing

m a t u r it y .^ ^

W hatever the reason, the result is that visual children lose a valuable
learning tool and more verbal kids lose a com m unication tool that speaks to a
variety of people.

Developing Ethics
Journals aim lead students of all ages into thinking about their ethics as
they reflect upon w hat they observe and consider their actions. Bruce
M athew s and Cheryl Riley, w ho are compiling an extensive review of
o utdoor ethics education, point out the value of such a direct plug-in of ethics
to experience. They describe two basic problem s w ith ethics education—
teachers setting the agenda, and choosing abstract problem s that d o n 't relate
directly to the students. Instead, M athews & Riley point out that:
•

Students understand issues and ethics more fully if they have a
personal interest in the problem being discussed

•

Ethics education needs to be grounded in the particular
com m unity and cultural context of the

s t u d e n t s .^ ^
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Both of these issues can be addressed through journals if teachers allow
students to choose issues for discussion based on entries in their journals. In
this way, students are guaranteed to be working on issues they care about and
that come from their culture and community.
Journals also help students view their w orld in a m ore intuitive,
nonlinear w ay than is norm ally taught in schools. By prom oting this sort of
thinking and evaluation, journals also can lead students to think of ethics in
the broad context of how our actions affect everything around us. This sort of
holistic thinking engages students of both genders w ho m ight be left out of
the m ore prevalent ethics education m ethods of m oral dilem m a and values
clarification.^^ It is also at the heart of w hat m any environm ental educators
believe to be a changing paradigm in the w ay hum ans view and value the
Earth. 55

M aking Connections
Journals are used in m any disciplines to help connect the m aterial to
students' lives. Phyllis Edwards, a curriculum director in Santa Cruz,
California, encourages teachers to have students keep journals so that they
analyze the facts they learn instead of just regurgitating them. They p u t the
inform ation in their ow n words, describe how they could use the
inform ation, and then think about w hat the inform ation m eans for the
w orld. She says a journal "requires students to go beyond inference, to look
outside text into their ow n lives to add new meaning. "56 By adding problem
solving, students are analyzing problems and creating solutions by applying
w hat they have learned. These tw o extensions take traditional learning to a
very high level not often found in schools.
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Linda W asom-Ellam, a professor at the University of Saskatchewan,
believes that "a crucial aspect of comprehension is the ability to ask
appropriate and probing self-questions." She noted that students often began a
journal entry w ith a rhetorical question that helped them und erstan d and
synthesize w hat they were learning. Furtherm ore, students "speculated on
their learning, engaging processes that reflected independent thinking.
Existing ideas were connected to new experiences." She concluded that
journals can make learning active and personal, allowing students to use
their previous experience to interact w ith material. In this w ay, they acquire
ow nership of w hat they are learning.^^
Nancy C othern cites other studies that show that journal w riting
organizes thoughts, identifies feelings, records knowledge, and docum ents
personal histories. These journal characteristics create "a tool for facilitating a
greater understanding of the transitions which are a part of life, as well as
being an appropriate place to connect literary events w ith life."^® I w ould like
to extend her final comment by saying that if journals are an appropriate
place to connect literary events w ith life, they are also useful in connecting
any events—including environm ental—w ith one's life.

Journals in Environmental Education
The effectiveness of environm ental education (EE) is centered around
the idea that connecting w hat we learn w ith w hat occurs in our lives will lead
us to action. A thorough EE program typically begins w ith building the
foundations of awareness through studying the ecology of a local
environm ent. The building continues as students begin to connect the effect
of their actions upon the environm ent, to investigate relevant issues, and to
take action as consum ers and citizens.
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As we have seen w ith other education examples and research, journals
play a role in this building process. Field journals fulfill the role better than
any other kind of journal because they combine field observation skills,
draw ing and writing, and reflection. A lthough field journals can be sim ply
lists of species observed, they are m ost useful as learning tools w hen students
use journals to explore the "w hy" of w hat they observe. Students then lead
them selves into investigations of how species interact w ithin an ecosystem.
Field journals may become increasingly im portant if environm ental
education returns to the basics of "old-fashioned" nature study. Mike
W eilbacher, a environm ental educator w ho has taught w orkshops around
the country, recently issued a call for this return to basics:
The road to environm ental literacy begins w ith nature study.
. . . How can you teach interdependence w ithout nam ing the
partners in the relationship: squirrel and oak, sw allowtail and
spice bush, hum m ingbird and cardinal flower? A nd how can
you ever teach diversity w ithout nam ing the things that we are
diverse in?
To think globally, we m ust teach locally. Teach names. Teach
life cycles. Teach life habits and histories. Restore nature study to
the special place of prominence it deserves in the profession of
environm ental education, for nature study is far from a quaint,
irrelevant, Victorian pastime. N ature study is the foundation—
and the key—to our success.^^
If nature study is the foundation of environm ental education's success,
then a field journal provides the long-lasting m aterial for that foundation.
Examples from the field am ply dem onstrate this value.
Patricia McGonegal, a fifth grade teacher, used journals to help her
students pick their research topics. She asked them to respond in their
journals to this question, "W hat w ould you like to learn about trees?" and
then helped them choose report topics based on their answers. One child
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reported on maples, based on this response: "I w ant to know about the silver
maple. I w onder w hat bugs live on it and w hat color bark and w hy the silver
p art is more soft and w hat is the sticky stuff inside the leaves it is gray too."
W hen teaching high school students about coral reefs, Sam Mitchell
used journals to help free them from linear thinking. By w riting about the
connections betw een environm ental changes and behavior on the reef, the
students began to understand the complexity of this ecosystem. Soon they
w ere questioning im pacts of everything on the environm ent. Mitchell says
environm ental aw areness "sneaks up on them through journals."^^
John Owens w orked w ith 7th and 8th grade students w ho w ere
investigating a stream. He guided their journal entries and included data,
conclusions, and some fantasy. Their last entry was to describe w hat the
stream m eant to them , the school, and the comm unity. A m ong other
connections they described, one student realized that w hatever people w ash
d o w n their drivew ays ends up in the

s t r e a m .^ 2

A lthough environm ental education is m ost frequently taught w ithin the
science curriculum , it is also integrated into other subjects or activities. This is
the prem ise behind "Life Lab," an aw ard-w inning curriculum that uses
gardens to teach science to elem entary-aged

c h ild r e n .^ ^

Their activities

include ideas such as adopting a tree and w atching it change during the
school year, spending quiet time outdoors and w riting about the sounds you
hear, and tracing your lunch back to its source. Originally, they suggested
students keep a "Life Lab Journal" to record observations, draw the garden,
and analyze experiments. Now they provide a "Lab N otebook" w ith ready
m ade journal pages that dictate w hat observations need to be m ade.
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Be wary of £ill-in-the-blank
journals. They are convenient
but can inhibit creativity. If
you must provide a format or
inspirational quotes, leave
plenty of room for the student's
own writing and drawing.
Students in Mary Ann
Wilkinson's sixth grade class in
Pacific Grove, California, map
a plot of land carefully so they
can compare how it changes
during the year.
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Baiba W oodall's first grade class uses journals to record their
observations in the field during outdoor excursions related to their science
lessons. W oodall also guides them by asking them to respond to questions
such as "W hat do you w onder about?" One child replied, "I w onder how
m any different kinds of insects are in the pond."^^
Two instructors in Lake Charles, Louisiana, are connecting their students
w ith kids across the country using journals on e-mail. Sally Heise and Marie
Doucet run a project called "Traveling Biome" that sends out boxes
containing inform ation about habitats and inhabitants. Recipients of the
boxes are encouraged to send their journal entries to Heise and Doucet. They
can also respond to journal questions that the instructors post each week.^^
In 1994, seven teachers responded to a survey I sent to people w ho took
nature journal workshops w ith the Roger Tory Peterson Institute (RTPI) in
Jam estow n, New York. Highlights of their comments follow.

M ike M cGuire teaches sixth grade in Santa Rosa, California. Each m orning
his students take "walk-abouts" around the school and park. They collect
w ords that describe w hat they sense, then return to class and p u t w ords into a
shareable form at such as a paragraph, poem, or quote. They are encouraged to
share but not required to, nor are the journals graded.
Because of training through RTPI, I actively encourage students
to draw in their journals. Specific draw ing techniques are taught
in class and students are given m any opportunities to continue
to learn how to do contour draw ing, gesture draw ing, and
m em ory draw ing. Students date and describe the w eather w ith
each draw ing they do.
The far end of our play field is lined w ith 80 foot eucalyptus
trees. After doing an observation lesson about trees, students are
generally aw ed about the height of the previously under-noticed
trees.
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T eaching Teachers abont N ature Journals:
T he W ork of the Roger Tory Peterson
In stitute

Sheryl Hockenbery teaches

The Roger Tory Peterson institute (RTPI), named
after the omitholopst and artist, reaches out to adults
around the country from its head<juarfers inJamestown,
New York. RTPI ocmducts educational programs
designed to "edutaafe and mohvate the mentors of
children—to create in children a caring attitude about
nature that they wM need as citizens of tomorrow/'
One of those programs tâches teachers how to use
nature, or field, Jownals in the classroom. RTPTs
program coordinator, Mark Baldwin explains their
goals for this prc^^m:
1. Nature Journals area tool for enhancing
observation skills. Drawing from nature can
provide us with a bank of rich visual
in^ressipi# to draw on for writing
2. Drawing 14a skill dtat we can leam and
develop trough practice.
3. The worki^p provides bibliography and
sample le#ans so teachers can develop their
own pro^îçns.^^

Annapolis, MD. H er students

Baldwin alsoiays that our observation skills are
improved when wesketoh:;

high school biology in

keep nature observations in
their journals, sketching
samples, keeping species lists,
and recording their
observations. "U sing journals
helps the students to
experience nature in new ways
by looking at m inute details
and at big scenes too."
Hockenbery gives students full
credit for com pleting journal
entries, regardless of effort. "I

While makings field sketch, nature itsdf becomes
the teadher, revealing secret^ that only the
just started using journals
sketchingdrainM eye can readily detect. What Is
more, sltotdUi% ami drawing make recollfichon [of after a w orkshop in Spring
an experièrutoj more vivid.^^
During the shAour workshop, participants
practice their observation skills, leam traditional
sketching technkj#s, experiment witit creative writing
based on nature ofeervation, and Identifyhow nature
Journals can implernant learning strategies. Baldwin
also works witi&p#tlcipants to Identify dozens of ways
that nature jo«ma8$can he integrate! Into the
classroom. After amending tills workshop, teachers
report using a vatiefy of these techniques in their
English, social studies, and scimce classes.
Because the p#gr@m is #slgned to train teachers to
teach otiier teach^, RTPi has the pot^tial to reach
dozens more
than actually att@id ihe
workshops. This jætential positions RTPI in a
leadaship role advocating the increasing interest In
basic nature study md in lœeping Journals.

93—I hope to increase their
application in m y classes.

Joan Sanders is a 6th grade
m ath and life science teacher
from Crow nsville, M aryland.
Her students keep nature
journals for extra credit, to
record w hat their senses
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observe and the % as, feelings, and questions that result. She encourages
them to draw inÉieir journals because it will often trigger the m em ory better
than w ords and because students whose writing skills are less defined are
often m ore willg% participants if they can sketch an observation. "The
jo u rn al invites m ention to detail for some and flights of fantasy for others.

Ez>elyn Suckar f^mches 8th grade English in Jamestown, N ew York. She uses
nature journals m part of an on-going w riting process. She introduces the
idea in a w ork& ip each fall, describing draw ing techniques, standard entry
m ateriai (date, Isration, w eather, etc.) and w riting techniques. T hroughout
the year she reqdres at least one nature journal entry a week. In the spring
she conducts a mcond nature journal w orkshop that directs students to draw
som ething y o u # s e rv e in nature, research a m yth about the subject, and
w rite your ownm yth. "As a trained nature journalist of the RTPI, I know the
value personaliyin m y greater appreciation of the natural w orld and
attention to detml journaling has taught me. I only hope to pass this on to m y
students.

Cheryl B o p p e A rg teaches 4th and 5th graders. They keep three kinds of
journals—persmal, dialogue, and nature. In the nature journal, they record
w h at they thihkand see, describe colors, where they are and w hat the area is
like. Poppenber|; encourages them to draw because it is som etim es the best
w ay for them t©share w hat they think or see. She assesses the journals by
having students share either w ith the group in a sharing circle or w ith the
teacher s.^2
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Bea N icholls teaches 5th grade in Baltimore, M aryland. H er students keep a
naturalists journal to im prove their skills of observation, language, thinking
and m ath. They record environm ental observations, m otivation, and
enjoyment. They observe a plant or area throughout the year and observe
changes; they use their notes and draw ings to look up anim als in field guides.
She encourages them to draw because "the more they draw , the m ore they see
to w rite about and vice versa." Nicholls also believes that "journals are very
m otivational for students w ho do not like to write. Also, as they learn to
appreciate the environm ent, they become very protective of it."^^

Jo Haney teaches 3rd grade in East Boothbay, Maine. H er students use
journals in science. They sketch observations, research notes, field trips,
record the w eather daily. She encourages them to draw because "observation
sketches are a pow erful tool for learning especially at this age." In a sample
stu d en t journal, you can see the observations, the acquired know ledge, and
the sketches. M issing were the connections and reflections that she has
observed other students m aking w hen they refer back to their journal during
the

y e a r .^ 4

A lthough m ost of these examples are from pre-college classes, the
effectiveness of journals extends beyond the traditional, form al class. Journals
are often required in nonform al schools such as the Teton Science School and
the N ational O utdoor Leadership School.^^ They are also used in the
educational program s of conservation corps around the country.
D uring the sum m er of 1994,1 w orked w ith the leaders of the M ontana
C onservation Corps to develop the role of journals in their educational
program . Young adults w ho sign up for the corps m ust m eet certain
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educational requirem ents during their tenure, including keeping a journal. I
led a w orkshop for leaders and checked in w ith several crews during the
sum m er. A lthough m ost leaders had been supportive of the idea, the practice
of keeping journals often fell off in the reality of ten-hour w orkdays and
cam p chores. Those w ho were able to m aintain their journals, though,
reported that the practice was valuable for helping them w ork out the issues
inherent in group w ork and living situations, and for providing them w ith
outlets for creative expression. Although the crew journals were personal, a
couple of crew leaders used nature awareness activities to spark increased
interest in using the journals. They also encouraged their crews to record and
process inform ation about local environm ental issues being discussed in the
education program .
Most of m y other students have been adults attending w orkshops at
educational vacation program s. They examine their w orld w ith renew ed
interest and enthusiasm once they are introduced to field journals. M ark
Baldwin, of the Roger Tory Peterson Institute, has also w orked w ith seniors
in the Elderhostel program who were eager and skilled at expressing
them selves in nature journals.^^
A s Bioregional Teaching Tools
Bioregionalism , an environm ental philosophy that recom m ends a
holistic style of living w ithin ecological rather than political boundaries,
prom otes education that em phasizes active participation in learning about
the interdependence and kinship of hum ans w ith all that exists in local
ecosystem s and "affirms the im portance of handing dow n traditional local
know ledge and

w is d o m

.

Bioregional education is "sim ply learning about

the flora, fauna, soils, land forms, and climates in their bioregion".^*
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Field journals are uniquely suited to the task of teaching people about
their bioregions because they encourage us to record w hat we observe in our
local environm ent, describe our connections to the other living things
around us, and allow us room to create those connections. A lthough I d id n 't
find educators using journals specifically to teach about bioregions, people
w ho em phasize holistic environm ental ethics and learning about the local
ecosystems are teaching about bioregions.
A n example from my ow n experience illustrates this point. In July 1994,1
tau g h t a three-day journal w orkshop for kids who lived near the N ature
C onservancy's Pine Butte Swamp Preserve in Choteau, M ontana. I covered
the basics of field journals—w hat they are, w hat you record in them , how to
draw and w rite effectively in them—and I also led the students through a
series of m apping and observation exercises designed to illustrate the idea of
bioregions. The students m apped their arrival at the schoolhouse, the school
yard, the route from the school to a nearby riparian area, and finally the route
taken to a m ountain stream. Their m aps included plants and anim als they
observed at each site and along each route. The series culm inated as we
gathered around a m ap of M ontana and identified w here we had been and
how all the w ater systems we had studied and m apped w ere connected. We
traced their flow into larger and larger rivers until we had "flow ed" out of the
state. The w ord "bioregional" was m entioned in the last hour of the last day,
w h en they already understood the idea. They carried hom e their ow n
personal descriptions of the w ord in their journal entries—descriptions that
contain m ore pow er than any one sentence on a chalk board.
Students w ho attend eight-week w ilderness sessions of the Sierra
Institute at the U niversity of California, Santa Cruz, often begin their class
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journals by answ ering a list of bioregional questions about w here they usually
live (page 124). They repeat the assignm ent at the end of the program , but
answ er it in terms of the region where they have been living for eight weeks.
According to institute director Ed Grumbine, the students clearly see the
im pact of their learning because they know more about the bioregion they are
visiting than the one they live in.^^

Leading to Action
By connecting students to w hat they are learning, journals can also lead
them to action. Bill H am m ond says that "people choose to act not from a
cerebral or pure rational stim ulus but from an em otional (lim bic/reptilian)
stim ulus. Thus, they act because they feel, value, believe . . . and the
inform ation and data available reinforces these em otional stim uli to action
and m ay shape the approach to action. "80
Randy Mills, a high school social studies teacher, describes this example:
He read a student's journal entry that described his anger about a particular
school policy. He asked the student if he could bring up the issue for
discussion in the class, and the student agreed. During the discussion, the
students decided to prepare a presentation to the school board about their
concerns and their suggestions for change. They d id n 't get everything they
asked for, b u t they did achieve some change. Mills says, "Before people
becom e active citizens, they need to feel that civic action has some personal
m eaning." He concludes that journal w riting "can help students understan d
how their lives are connected to the school and the com m unity. In turn, this
activity m ay cause m any students to become active in school and com m unity
events and in the political decision-making process.
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Since the mid 1980s, environm ental education theorists and researchers
have been insisting that the final goal of environm ental education—taking
action—is too often

o v er lo o k ed .® ^

Journals can play a specific role in creating

the im petus for this final step by leading people to action as they question
their surroundings. Ed Grum bine touched on this idea in his m aster's thesis
in environm ental studies at the University of M ontana:
Exploring a different external environm ent directly leads to
questioning internal values. My m ost successful program s have
fully integrated the study of ecology and m anagem ent problem s
w ith inquiry into the values that underpin m an's relationship
w ith the natural world.®®
W hen we look back at the examples covered in this chapter, w e find
several significant examples of journals leading to action. Sam M itchell's
students discovered that "alm ost everything we do im pacts the
environm ent." John O w en's eighth grade science class realized that "w hat we
p o u r dow n our driveways w inds up in the stream ." If instructors look for
these entries, they then have the key to connecting effective action strategies
w ith w hat students care about. They then have the opportunity to guide
students into appropriate action w ithin their local ecosystem, w ithin their
bioregion. They have the perfect opportunity to give m eaning to the tired b u t
still true axiom, "Think globally, act locally."

Into the Future
A lthough journals are widely used in education today, they are not
universally accepted. One of the biggest com plaints about journals involves
privacy. This issue became the subject of national debate in the 1980s w hen
the U.S. D epartm ent of Education held public hearings on the H atch
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Tips &Troubles
Teachers often: resist usir^ |oumals. A frequent
complaint is that^m als are time-consuming and hard
to evaluate*^!# ieaçheis can be flexible in their
requirements/
they will find journals to be
manageable and Wuable aids, and ideal evaluation
tools. Journals cleâÂy track students' understanding of a
subject and titeir work in the class, and thus provide
performance-basedassessment in many subjects.^^ If
you allow studenfe to select what entries they share,
you give them tW option of privacy and you allow
them to evaluate #eir own work. You also reduce tiie
amount erf readingmd ch«kùtg you must do»

A m endm ent, m ore form ally
know n as the Protection of
Pupil Rights A m endm ent.
D isgruntled parents
com plained about teachers
w ho asked students to describe
their feelings or opinions
about anything.

♦ Check for entiles but don't collect to read.

This outcry led Edw ard
♦ Have student» select entries for evaluation.
♦ Assign each sfealmt a folder for journal entries they
Jenkinson to study the
have selected lor you to read or evaluate»

♦ Scan. studenbWected entries inti) computer»

To protect stmfmi priv^actff
♦ Establish p iiv i^ rules at the beginning of tire
school yeas' ard follow them»

question of privacy in school
journals. He points out that

♦ Make sure studmts understand what issues you must "m any students reveal secrets

report to legal authorities.
♦ Don't read the journals; check for use by asking
studmts tohdd up or flip through pages»
♦ Allow students to select what you can look at»
Ëàwati fenkbtsùn^ phû has sW W ihe ^uestîôif gf
primcf in scWf fmméSr «feu
iJmi tmAerst
♦ Remind stu d ^ s that good writing often includes
persmml expenence, but do not ask for specific
Informatkm about tiie personal life of tire family»
♦ Requ^note^eoet/ nm-tiumtenlng W it^s,
thoughts, or .l»liefe
♦ Establish titat class journals are not diaries, but are
journals ditec% rdated to tite couisework.

about them selves and their
families because they trust
teachers . . . W hen such
inform ation is volunteered, it
is certainly not an invasion of
privacy "87
Instructors w ho are

Kwp the same kW u f foumal tiiat you ask of
stusleitis; woricmyour journal dudng tte ^me time
that studeofe work on tW r joum#»
Schedule joumal*<writing tiaoe Into tiie class, at
least ouce à week»
Schedule sharing sessions, but make sharing
optional.
C ^sider keeping the journals in ihe cla^room
Check out "Exercising In the Classroom" In Fart
Three, Chapter 6 for journal activities.

concerned about invading
student's privacy can continue
to use journals as teaching
tools by establishing
guidelines for appropriate
entries and directing journals
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tow ard particular subjects. They can also take more advantage of the
uniqueness of field journals to provide a com bination of creativity,
concreteness, and crossing curricula.
Even so, instructors m ust tailor the use of journals to their students'
learning level and age. H annah Hinchman, w ho teaches the art of creative
journals, is particularly concerned about asking students to engage in
activities that their age group is likely to rebel against. For example, if she
were teaching m iddle school kids, she w ould focus on concrete observations.
"Kids at that age w ant to explore; they aren't interested in feeling/' she says,
"so it seems pointless to ask them how they feel about a flower or a rock." She
also w onders about the wisdom of assigning personal journals in high school.
"I can't im agine being told I had to do som ething that is so intensely
p e rso n a l."^ Once again, by focusing on field observations and connecting
such observations to one's life in however one chooses, educators can answ er
these concerns with any age group and still use journals effectively.
As the Roger Tory Peterson Institute and independent w orkshop leaders
continue to train educators in the unique role of field journals in education,
aw areness, and action, the use of field journals may increase in schools as it
has in the general public. The flexibility of style ensures the continued
p opularity and usefulness of journals. If so, then we will be preparing a new
generation of note takers whose observations will provide them w ith hours
of pleasure and provide the w orld w ith m ountains of valuable inform ation
about our local and global environm ents.
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Part

Two

F ie l d J o u r n a l is t s
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C h a p ie r I

I llu m in a t in g t h e W o r ld :
H a n n a h H in c h m a n
"Do you m ind if I get my journal?" H annah H inchm an asks me as we
begin another session of interviews. "Fm more relaxed if I can draw ." She
dashes to the studio that sits behind her w arm log house in Dubois,
W yoming, and returns quickly w ith her latest journal tucked under her arm.
The hardbound book betrays its nonstandard size w hen she places it on the
table next to the previous three journals, all 8 x 10" books w ith cloth covers
and fine paper m ade from recycled fibers. This book, ordered from a special
paper supply house, opens to off-white paper that is already w rinkling from
the dam p of watercolors and ink. H annah's fine eye and attention to detail are
filling its pages w ith calligraphic w riting and sketches of the landscape around
her high arid hom e along the banks of the W ind River.
H annah draw s w hat catches her eye, w herever she is. She has described
her w ork as creating a "field journal of my life." She explains that "I d o n 't
hold the journal in reserve for just the time that Fm on the trail or outside. I
give the same kind of curiosity to anything that's going on. That makes some
people uncom fortable that I call this a field journal, because I draw interiors
and people. If you see the w orld as a series of events, as I do, you w ant to
capture the hum an creature too."
Tonight, she notices a jar full of flowers that we picked that afternoon as
the su n set behind the W ind River M ountains. Already the petunias had felt
cold; a hard freeze was due that night. She places the jar on the small dining
room table, leans back in the green ladder-back chair and props her clogs up
on the table. She reaches into the zippered green pouch that contains her
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pens, pencils, watercolors and other tools, and extracts her favorite—a double
pointed sum i brush pen that will express her interest in broad black lines
upon the softly colored paper. I press "record" on the micro-cassette recorder,
a red light flashes on, and the tape begins to quietly unw ind. We continue our
discussion begun the night before and that continued this m orning as
H annah calmly sketches the flowers in her journal, volum e 52 of a series
begun more than tw enty years ago, w hen she was 17.
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Hannah Hinchman creates a
field journal of her life, and
includes observations horn
wherever she is, such as on
vacation in Florida.

Growing A ttentive
W hen H annah was young, her family m oved to a "bleak new
subdivision" across tow n from the Aullwood A udubon Center in Dayton,
Ohio. She rem em bers being introduced to nature at the center through field
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trips w ith her third grade class. She returned to the center often, learning
about nature and honing her birding skills.
"I w as quite an ornithologist at age 11.1 didn't keep a journal b u t drew
birds all the time. I w orked hard at learning how to draw —not from life, but
from books. Drawing from life doesn't appeal to kids at that age because it's
too w ide open. I w anted everything to be neat and accurate."
Like m any naturalists, H annah found peace and security in the outdoors.
She tells a story from elem entary school: "I began to experience panic attacks
in school, so I w ould always sit in the back of the room so I could ru n if I
needed to. I d id n 't know w hat it was. I'd just bolt. The school was urging my
m other to send me to a psychiatrist. Instead, she took me to Florida for a few
m onths and I could do w hatever I wanted. I was outside all the time,
exploring and w alking on the beach. It healed me. W hen I came back to
school in Ohio, I w orried that the terror m ight return, so I started w riting a
novel. It turned into a huge novel—500 pages—and it guarded me because I
w as in school b u t not in school at the same tim e." That novel, w hich she still
has, w as a forerunner to the journal. "It taught me to trust that this creative
act of w riting w ould protect me."
"I began m y first journal w hen I was 17, and at the same tim e I returned to
A ullw ood and rediscovered m y love for nature." That first journal, now
shelved beside the other volumes from the past 20+ years, reveals an
observer w ho sketched plants and animals, drew cartoon figures, and filled
pages w ith descriptions of her friends, her life, and her grow ing passion for
the natural w orld.
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connections w ith the current
journal lying open on the
table. In it, she drew a m ap of a
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trail and described w hat she
discovered along the trail. "I
set out upon the Big W oods
Trail determ ined to follow
and m ap it correctly. I did, and
in the process discovered the
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Wow! That trail is m y ow n
now, and the places are nam ed
by me." Today H annah often
m aps her w alks and names
places for natural events she
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witnessed. For exam ple, in the
In her first journal, from when she was 17, Haimah
drew maps & named features, compared wildflowers &
described animal behavior—all methods and subjects
she continues to pursue.

first journal she nam ed
"Vireo Valley" for the little
w hite-eyed vireo she m et

there. Later, she continued this tradition. One of her essays describes how she
came to nam e a certain ridge near Dubois after the anim als she observed
there. H er delicate line draw ings provide another thread through the
volum es. Her draw ings now are often bolder, b u t still em ploy lines to transfer
the essence of a living thing to the page; her w riting even m ore expressive.
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"I come from a w riting family; I had no model for being an artist. I'm not
sure w here this came from. My m other is a w riter of m ystery and suspense
novels and historical romance. She was writing w hen I w as hom e, so I was
used to seeing her at her typew riter in her corner of the bedroom . I never
disturbed her. I was proud of a mom w ho had that kind of artistic endeavor.
M y brother. Lew, and his wife, Sandy, w rite together about environm ental
topics, and they've recently published a book about political philosopher
H an n ah A re n d t"
"I thought I had a little facility for art, but there were all these people w ho
were better than I was. So I d id n 't begin to imagine that I m ight m ake
som ething out of art until I was in college. I occasionally took art courses, bu t
was definitely draw ing in my journal all the time. Once that started to
develop, it took its ow n course."
"My journals became a constant in a really disorganized and chaotic life.
M y dad was a wild liver, a gambler and drinker, not very financially
responsible, but charm ing and lovable. He was 44 w hen I w as born; he never
p aid m uch attention to me. I barely registered on his consciousness. We ran
o ut of m oney for college, so I joined my parents in Florida. I d id n 't w ant to be
there, so I used the journal to visualize and construct a future. It held me
together; I spent a lot of time on the beach studying the birds."

W est to Wyoming
H annah H inchm an arrived in Dubois, W yoming, during a sum m er break
from Earlham College in Indiana. She was close to finishing her
undergraduate degree, a program she cobbled together in English, art, and
science. She came to spend one week at the N ational A udubon Society's
"Cam p of the West," a week w on in an essay contest sponsored by the
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C olum bus, Ohio, chapter of the National A udubon Society. H er parents lived
there at the time, and her m other had called and encouraged her to enter.
"That was it for me," she remembers w ith a laugh. "I had chosen the
W yom ing camp because I already had a mythical connection to the
m ountains from w hen I was 14 and spent time on a dude ranch in Colorado.
This tim e, I abandoned all my other plans, going back to school, everything
else. I stayed here all summer. The climbing instructor at cam p asked me to
illustrate a climbing m anual so I spent the sum m er draw ing hands tying
knots."
H annah spent the late fall and early w inter in a small cabin outside Rocky
M ountain National Park in Colorado. "This w as one of the m ost intense
creative interludes of my life," she recalls. "I was totally alone and living a
rigorous, austere life—the joy of creative discipline." Then she returned to
the east briefly, b u t not to finish her interdisciplinary degree at Earlham.
"In college I took botany, geology, ornithology, b u t they all ended up in
statistics and I w asn't interested and I couldn't get past it. I w anted to be a
teaching naturalist, so I attended the naturalist course that the N ational
A udubon Society taught at their nature center in Sharon, Connecticut."
"The A udubon naturalist m ethod in the field is an extraordinary dialectic
m ethod. If a child or adult noticed something, w e'd all hunker dow n and
th ere'd be a long question and answer session encouraging speculation," she
explains. "But I could never pull it off, I was too shy. So I abandoned the idea
of being a teaching naturalist." This conclusion coincided w ith a call from a
sm all new spaper in W yoming, High Country News, w hich calls itself "the
Environm ental W atchdog of the W est." The publisher told her, "We d o n 't
know you b u t w ould you like to come out and be our production m anager at
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our new spaper?" H annah said "Sure!" even thought she d id n 't know
anything about graphic design or typography. She w ent out and learned.
"That was in 1977/' she remembers. "Through that job, I im m ediately got
into the heart of the environm ental m ovem ent in the West. I also began
w riting and illustrating a natural history column, and got serious about art."
By 1980, H annah had returned once again to school in the east. This time
she enrolled at the Portland School of Art in Maine and stayed to earn her
Bachelor of Fine Arts. To describe her life at that time— she w as m arried, a
housew ife as well as a student, and lived w ithout a car—she opens one of the
journals she filled during those years. Beside a draw ing labeled "Squalid
L aundry W om an," H annah now reads w ith laughter how she described
herself during one gloomy day: "slogging dow n today in m elting snow,
sw eating in my sweatshirt, I feel like one of those greasy fat w om en w ho go to
the grocery store in slippers and c u rlers.. . . "
We laugh together in horror and fascination. Today H annah lounges in
sw eat pants while w orking, but never leaves the house w ithout clean hair
an d clothes. She shakes her long blond hair and continues reading from the
journal, her blue eyes sparkling: "More stories of squalor: croaking at
everyone Friday night then lying out flat w ith a gross cold on the TV bed,
unw ashed hair, unw ashed face, dirty crum pled nightgow n th at I've w orn for
tw o days because all m y other rat clothes are dirty, stum bling around the
chaotically messy house in gray wool socks, somehow co o k in g .. . . O utside
the snow is discolored like a bruise, standing w ater is greenish." Clearly this
w as a time that she was w riting more about people than nature—an ironic
tw ist for the w om an w ho even then called W yoming and its w ide open
spaces home.
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H annah retiacned to W yoming each sum m er while she was attending art
school, and m om d back perm anently in 1984—no longer m arried, a
housewife, or a student. She w orked for two local new spapers, the Dubois
Fron tier and the Jackson Hole News. By 1988, she had decided to try to m ake
it on her ow n as an artist.
One crucial assignm ent helped launch H annah into her successful career.
Joan Nice, w ho had been editor of High Country News in the 1970s and w ent
on to edit Sierra,, asked H annah to write an article for Sierra about keeping
field journals. That three-page article, w hich appeared in the
January/February 1986 issue, caught the attention of Gibbs Smith, founder of
Peregrine Sm iA Books, a publishing company that m akes a point of
discovering previously unpublished w riters of the Rocky M ountain region.
H e called H anm h and asked her if she w ould be willing to do the book. She
w orked on it, without an advance, on and off for four years. She finally quit
her new spaper work and quickly finished the book.
"I still like # e book, its informality; it seems like an encouraging book. I'd
like to do anofeer one because I've learned so m uch from teaching journalkeeping courses I had never taught w hen I wrote that book, I just described
the exercises dmt I did in my ow n journal. N ow I've lots more tried and true
m eth o d s."
H er revelafen, of not having taught the exercises to other people,
astonished m e Because I had experienced H annah's teaching and found it to
be a magical n ix of inspiration and practicality. H annah and I had m et in
1991, inside the fluorescent glare of the historic bunkhouse of the old Buffalo
Ranch in Yellmystone National Park. She had driven tw o hours north from
Jackson, Wyoming, to this rustic w ay station in the seldom -visited Lamar
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Valley to teach a class called "The Art of Keeping a Field Journal." I was one
of eight students, and had driven two hours southeast from Bozeman w here I
had rented a car at the airport. I was more than two thousand miles from m y
hom e in Virginia, on my first visit back to Yellowstone since I had left in
M arch 1980 after living a year in the explosive country of O ld Faithful. I w as
relishing the opportunity to spend five days studying the land and recording
m y observations. I was also looking forw ard to m eeting som eone else w ho
tau g h t w hat I taught—the m ethod and art of keeping personal field journals.
At the end of that week, I hunched beside the w indow of the plane and
stared back dow n into the wild country I had just left. My journal was full—
72 pages jam m ed w ith notes and draw ings and m aps—and m y heart was
aching. Filling those pages had reconnected me w ith Yellowstone in a w ay I
hardly expected. I felt as if I had renewed correspondence w ith a long-ago
lover. I knew I w ould return, and the fact that I did has a lot to do w ith the
pow er of journals and of Fïannah Flinchman as a teacher, artist, and friend.
The ensuing three years pushed H annah into artistic success and
prom inence. Her book, A Life in Hand: Creating the Illuminated Journal, is
selling well. She participated in a conference about art and nature sponsored
by Orion magazine, she continues to teach at a half dozen sites around the
w estern U nited States, and she w rites a colum n for Sierra m agazine. W hen I
visited her in September 1994, H annah was preparing to go on assignm ent for
Sierra to docum ent a two-week trip on the Colorado River as it slices through
the G rand Canyon.
"Fm not a w ater person, not at all," she protests as she tells m e about this
trip. "W hy do you think I live in the m iddle of W yoming, in arid country?"
We laugh, both knowing that dryness was only one of the reasons for her
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connection to tMs country full of m auve and ochre badlands beneath soaring
snow y m ountains.

Illuminating Students
"I d o n 't think of myself as a teacher; it's not native to me. I w as so rattled
that I could hanily carry out a thought," H annah recalls. "It's gotten a lot
easier. I really watch for that little spark of understanding, and I d o n 't talk as
much. I w ant tlse class to do, not listen. I'm also more confident about helping
students. N ow , w hen I see someone doing a draw ing that could be better, I
m ight say, 'Hmm , that's a beautiful draw ing, but w hat if you were able to use
a w ider range of pencils? Do you know w hat your 6B pencil m ight do?' A nd
they say, 'Ah!' as they try a new tool."
"That 'A h!' makes teaching worthwhile. . . . Plus, getting to be out in the
country w here these places are." H annah has taught journal-keeping for the
Yellowstone Institute, the Teton Science School, the Snake River Institute,
and the Sun VaEey Center for the Arts and Hum anities.
Teaching affects H annah's journals and vice versa. She develops exercises as
she w orks in her journal; after she teaches them to students, the exercises
often reappear in her journal in a different way. For example, she came u p
w ith the idea of an "event m ap."
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This event map traces Haimah's experiences as she explored an area in
Yellowstone National Park.
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“W hen I go to a new place, I often combine a semblance of a m ap w ith
w hat I see along the way," H annah begins. "It has to do w ith coming to a place
and tracking your m ovem ent through it and paying attention to w hat
happened to you. To me, an event is w hatever draw s your attention. So if
you're walking along and your attention is fixed by a yarrow beside the trail,
make a note of the fact that you've noticed it." She goes on to explain that
event m aps can be as simple or elaborate as you wish, and can be any scale.
Generally, they look like a m eandering line that shows the route you are
traveling. Scale is unim portant—you m ay show a few hu n d red feet for half
the m ap and then the next five feet take up the rest of the event m ap. Legends
or small draw ings can be fit into the contours of the m ap or pulled out to the
side.
"For some reason w hen I go back to look at these things again, they're the
m ost effective way to bring a time and a place back. It has som ething to do
w ith the sequence and the selection of things." She thinks for a m inute and
continues, "That mix of the seen, the felt, the land forms you travel over, the
tim e of day—an event m ap captures and encapsulates a day better than any
narrative or sketches. I think it has to do w ith learning to see the w orld as a
constantly unfolding event rather than a collection of things."
W hen H annah teaches, she believes in doing the sam e exercises that she
asks her students to do. "While they're off doing an event m ap. I'm draw ing
one too."
H er journals are also filled w ith exercises she's discovered from other
people. She tests them out, adapts them to her style, and then m ight share
them w ith her students. One example is a w riting exercise called "clustering."
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A student told her about this m ethod, which was described in great detail in
Writing the Natural Way by Gabriele Rico. She briefly described her version:
"You choose any sort of w ord that you consider to be a core w ord and begin to
free associate. You w rite dow n other w ords or phrases as they come into your
m ind. Occasionally the branch that you take will lead you off in a strong
direction so you have a whole chain of thought going that way. Then you
m ay start another one. After awhile it begins to radiate and you find
connections am ongst the chains; then you have a whole new level of
m aterial that you can then organize into a piece of m ore form al w riting."
One of H annah's m ost original exercises describes a w ay of observing w ith
your entire body. "You have to feel the thing that you are draw ing," she
declares. "W hen you are draw ing a spiked leaf, you can't just look at it; you
have to feel it, the prongs on the edge of it, the curve, viscerally feel it not just
look at it, feel the curve in your body. You d o n 't have to m ove the pen in a
certain w ay, it just m eans that the inform ation has to register in your muscles
and body. You identify w ith it. It's a sort of a/e/f m easurem ent."
The three exercises m entioned above—event m aps, cluster w riting, and
draw ing viscerally—are all new to H annah's class since 1 attended in 1991.
This freshness accounts for w hy some of her students have taken her
w orkshops more than three times. H er students include people w ith a basic
interest in natural history w ho know they will learn m ore if they keep notes
b u t they w ant to do it creatively. She's also taught architects w ho w ant to
learn different w ays of sketching, artists w ho w ant to add the verbal to their
sketchbooks, and teachers w ho take her techniques back to their classes.
H annah knows of at least 30 former students w ho continue to w ork in
their journals on a regular basis. "I've been dream ing of a rendezvous of
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form er students, not as a teaching thing, but getting together in some
w onderful place. Doesn't that sound like fun?"

Influences
Just as H annah continues to inspire her students, so she continues to be
inspired by a variety of sources. Among other journal keepers, she counts
John M uir, William H enry Holmes, and H enry Thoreau as im portant
inspirations.
The first influence though, came from Ernest Thom pson Seton. H annah
read his book. Two Little Savages, w hen she was twelve. "It's the story of tw o
kids w ho go out into the woods and do all sorts of tracking and tool making.
He had draw ings all through the m argins, so he became m y first m odel for
com bining art and w riting."
"M uir was the next; I rem ember reading a Sierra club version of M y First
Summer in the Sierra that included his draw ings. Then I got interested in
calligraphy and found Sara M idda's book. In and Out of the Garden. She
tu rn ed sim ple sketches into little works of art."l
Each page of M idda's small book features a small illustration or set of
draw ings around w hich she writes about her observations. It's a style I
im m ediately recognize as one that H annah has adapted, no, transformed, into
her ow n art. From M idda, H annah also learned the value of recording
collections of images rather than m aking a sequential recording of w hat she
sees. H annah uses this technique to create her unique illustrations that she
now sells in galleries and contributes to Sierra m agazine—illustrations based
on her journal sketches and notes.
H annah says that Thoreau's journals have affected her the most. "I've
never seen observations recorded in any other form so clearly. John M uir w as
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an equal observai, b u t he tailored his notes to become an essay, so you d o n 't
feel the directness of being there."
"Thoreau u ^ d to walk along the railroad track all the time and he was
fascinated by a a it in the bank not only because he could see the soil horizons
but also because of the erosion patterns that were happening on a small scale
there. So he spent tw o pages describing how spring m eltw ater ran dow n the
sand, how it nwved sand around, and how it created alluvial fans and lobes.
That's ones of those unnam able and unm easurable phenom ena that I keep
coming back to again and again. He m ade an exhaustive study of the w ay
things w ork, the w ay things move, how they act and w hat they do. A nd that
opened doors to a w ay of being a naturalist that I h ad n 't realized before, that
you d o n 't necessarily have to translate it into statistics and tables. It can still be
done in a narrative w ay and it's just as valid. I believe th at w ith all m y heart.
In fact, the narrative w ay m ay allow you to notice new kinds of inform ation
that you w ouldn't notice if you were following a more systematic w ay of
recording information. People who keep systematic records are usually
tracking species. N ature's phenom ena are far m ore varied. We need to
expand our categories of w hat is studiable and how it's studied."
She returns to Thoreau: "I'm touched by his loneliness and the struggle he
had betw een the sensuous and discipline. He was torn apart by it. H e'd say
things like I fell in love w ith a shrub oak today,' and then describe the colors,
the m otions, the lights, the shadows, the headiness of life in the raw . Then
h e 'd w ithdraw and say 'the life of the m ind is more im portant' and try to fit
that to his idealized view of nature. It's a classic battle betw een denying the
body and insisting on the higher things. I d o n 't know w hich w on out. He m ay
have quietly m ade peace between the body and the physical and his m ind.
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w ith his lists and his tireless natural history studies. That's a battle we all face
today."
"If I were to guess how m y journals will evolve, I imagine Fm going to
follow the path that Thoreau did. It used to alarm me a lot w hen I first started
reading his journal. He started out w ith all sorts of high-blow n poetic
longw inded—and I thought at the time—gorgeous genius, running w ith an
idea. But in his later years he got more interested in keeping lists of plants
and w hen they bloomed. Now I see why. It was part of his cryptic language.
He could say 'Saw sw am p mallow blooming today' and that w ould then call
up m any years of associations and other experiences. But that was all he had
to say. It got m ore terse and private. I think in m y future journals there's
going to be m ore of w hat I'm looking at than me looking at it."

Creating a Journal
W hen H annah faces a blank page, she never experiences the paralysis that
is com m on am ong other journal keepers. Instead, she says, "It's alw ays an
adventure; I relish a fresh page. I let the pen poise above the page for a while
and then it plunks dow n and I begin. I love the open ended feeling of the
blank pages, I can arrange them anyway I w ant to. I try to avoid the
convention of starting in the upper left hand corner. I like how it changes, I
w ant it to feel m ulti-layered, bits of three dim ensionality."
Sometimes H annah takes a year or m ore to fill one journal. "If I have any
rules, that's one—that you don't have to feel compelled to w rite in it
everyday. It should be a natural narrative that's a cross-section of your life. It's
not at all fitting to think that you have to p u t som ething dow n every day.
Instead, I let it fill up and fill out."
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"My other

is that I don't tear out anything." This rule has led to the

loss of some of 1er journals in the past. "A boyfriend began burning my old
journals because he d id n 't w ant to read about other men. I caught him after
he had burned rnily a couple."
H annah's joamal isn't w ith her as m uch as it used to be because she is
using the bigger format. W hen she used a 5 x 8" book, she'd carry it in her
purse all the ti«e and w hip it out at any moment. "N ow I'm a bit m ore self
conscious," she admits. "I generally take it w ith me, but I w o n 't take it out at a
restaurant. I dotft like the spectacle it creates."
If she isn 't cmrrying her journal, she'll usually have a sm aller notebook
and then transfers ideas and sketches to the journal.
"I m ay w in d u p going back to that small form at," she m uses, "but I love
the freedom of Éie big page. Still, I have a real yearning to have m y notes and
sketches alT in me place, at least some part of my life in one place. It probably
goes back to th ^ time w hen it was my life line. It really troubles m e to think
that now there are a few little side channels in that smaller notebook."
As w e discMS journal formats, I m ention that I've been considering using
loose-leaf spaperbecause I can easily pull out one page to copy, I can carry just
the p ap er I'll rmed that day, and the form at encourages a m ore formal w ay of
keeping notes. I w ou ld n 't abandon the creativity of m y current journal, b u t
w ould use the lm se leaf pages to create a more formal record of observations.
H annah agrem Itiat she is leaning that w ay too, but isn't sure w hat she is
going to do.
"I've been æ ading Thoreau for a long time and realize that even though
he wrote his observations in a narrative form, he was really conscientious
about recording everything he saw. I d o n 't think he took a journal w ith him
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in the field, it was always a compilation w hen he came back from a walk. He
was so careful, he really did w ant to amass a body of knowledge. I d o n 't feel
com pelled to systematize, but I'd like to add a layer of usefulness to the
journal so they'll be useful w hen I'm gone. At least a little portrait of w here
I've lived and walked."
We discuss how scientists handle this dual purpose of journals. They
often keep a journal but extract inform ation for species accounts. We both
agree that creating species pages—one page devoted to observations for one
anim al—m ight be a good idea, and easy to refer to as we record our lives in
o u r journals.
H annah voices a concern, though. "The only thing I w orry about is that if I
got too interested in that form, I m ight feel compelled to go along looking for
everything, and w ould be less likely to stop and get lost in some detail that I
noticed. I w ant that opportunity too, instead of feeling that I need to catalog
all the tim e." W hen I point out that we can bend the rules to m ake them
w ork for us, she concludes, "Well, I guess there's no reason w hy a little
system ization couldn't be added."
Reflecting her flexible evolution of style, H annah's choice of blank
journals also varies. She enjoys trying different ones, always in search of the
perfect volum e that contains fine, off-white draw ing paper w ithin a sturdy
binding. She assesses her recent journals and notes that the previous two,
volum es 50 & 51, had great paper w ithin a binding that is now coming loose;
her current journal uses paper poorer than she expected and is also badly
bound. She's im pressed w ith my current set of journals, all from one
com pany. The paper is whiter than she prefers, but it is sm ooth and held
w ithin a binding sewn strong w ith 12 stitches.
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Along w ith Aer journal, H annah carries a kit of draw ing tools. "Even
w hen I'm in the studio, all the art stuff is in the kit ready to go out. I take the
kit into the studio rather than take the studio out in the kit."
W hen I have a chance to rum m age through her kit, w hich is a long green
zipper cloth bag em blazoned w ith "Snake River Institute" in white, I find a
set of pigm a micro pigm ent pens, sizes 01 to 08, a set of M ont Blanc pens, a
drafting pen, a Sakura sum i brush, a dozen other assorted pens and
m echanical pencils, one bottle of brow n (sepia) ink, several w ell-used erasers,
a han d lens, a piece of index card cut into a w indow frame for fram ing
sketches and landscapes, and a watercolor set w ith her current palette
squeezed in neat shining lum ps of color, one to a com partm ent.
I m ention one item m issing in her kit that I often find other naturalists
carrying—a ruler. I seldom carry one because I prefer to m easure things w ith
m y body. This simple m ethod im prints the size firmly in m y m ind. She is
politely aghast that anyone w ould w ant to carry a ruler. This reaction reflects
her spontaneous style of journal keeping; a style that can be inhibited by tools
of precision such as rulers.
"Tm a naturalist b u t not a m ethodically trained naturalist. I'm m ore
interested in the unnam ed phenom ena than I am in collecting data, so it
w ould never cccur to me to carry a ruler in the field. By unnam ed, I m ean the
things that don't get m easured or get studied. You can do an incredibly ind ep th study of clouds and the w ay they change during the day, you can't
m easure it, it's m uch bigger and doesn't lend itself to quantification. You can
stu d y the different shapes that w ater makes over rocks, stones, big stones, no
stones. A nd the only w ay you can render that is to describe it eloquently or
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draw it accurately. There are times as a naturalist w hen categories will fail you
b u t you need to rem ain attentive and interested."
H annah beleves that attentiveness opens you to the unexplained, the
unnam ed, the miraculous. "All the miracles that have happened to me are
natural events," H annah says, then describes two examples. "In college, I w as
up late and ex a^erated about not being able to get a paper to tu rn out the w ay
I had w anted t a I had just about given up w hen I heard a noise on my
w indow sül. Curious, I pulled back the curtain and a barred ow l was sitting
there and it hooted. Another miracle occurred as I listened to a few thrushes
w ho seem ed to m ultiply until I felt like I was hearing 30 or 50 thrushes
singing—an extraordinary grouping."
"There are three or four others miracles, all natural history phenom ena
that start out W n g norm al but extend past w hat's possible. That m ust be the
w ay that I'm led or taught through those sorts of things. A nd so I pay
attention. I consider them miracles in the truest and m ost unexplainable
sense of them being a message from some other place, som ething hidden
behind the world that we see everyday. I was raised Catholic so I tend to call
them miracles; magic raises the image of the occult, the paranorm al; and it
d o esn 't seem that w ay w hen these messages come to me. They are som ething
very intim ate. I don't like to talk about them though. I'm nervous describing
th e m ."

Focusing on "Hand & Eye"
H annah shares her visions and experiences through her teaching and
through a column, "H and & Eye" that she creates for each issue of Sierra
m agazine.
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"I was asked to contribute suggestions for columns in 1990; and they liked
m y ideas for combining the views of an artist looking at nature and a
naturalist looking at art. The point of view switches back and forth, and I
concentrate on one idea per column."
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This journal page was one of many that inspired a column, "Bahamian Dreams,
that appeared in the May/June 93 issue of Sierra magazine.
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"My journals help me form ulate w hat I'm going to do w ith the colum n,"
she says. To show w hat she means, she leads me through the process she used
to create one of her most enchanting columns, "Bahamian Dream s." She
pulls the appropriate journal from the shelf and flips through the pages,
stopping at a spread filled w ith wavy lines of text punctuated by bright tropical
fish. "The text for the article came out of notes, very m uch boiled dow n. Then
I took sketches and m ade them more formal and arranged. The final
illustration looks like the way I w ould arrange a journal page, b u t I w o u ld n 't
spend six and a half hours on a journal page." She shows me pages of frogs,
foliage, and m ore frogs.
W hen we come to a row of sketches entitled "Palm aram a," we both laugh.
"I thought I w anted to do a whole thing about palm s," she says. "Then I
thought I w anted to do something about the rocks, b u t the rocks are w here I
saw this lizard," she says as she points to a page filled w ith quick sketches of a
curly-tailed lizard, one pose I recognize from the Sierra column.
"These are my attem pts at draw ing the chiton, and here is the beginning
attem pt at the conch, which I d id n 't like. All of these sketches contributed to
the final design, and I actually drew the beach pea directly on the final layout
while in Eleuthera." W hen I flip back through these pages of notes and
sketches, I can trace some of her thoughts as they evolved into the essay she
eventually w rote about a week of "idiotic idleness" during w hich she filled 19
pages.
"A bout every third issue I do a full page illustration, like the one from the
Bahamas. Otherw ise the sketches are all kinds of things. In one issue, they
actually lifted the sketches out of m y journal that I drew while on vacation in
Florida. W hen I was there, I set myself a project of doing ten draw ings a day.
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I felt far from draw ing because so m uch had come into m y life—business
m atters, teaching, graphic design—that kept diverting me from this thing that
I like to do. So Î decided to make draw ing a task. I could tell m y family that I
couldn't go to Jiie mall or play tennis because I had these draw ings to do. It
w as phenom enal, amazing. I w orked on getting the essential inform ation,
and I succeeded to some degree. I disappeared into these draw ings. I gave each
one as m uch time as it needed. I was able to linger w ith all these beautiful
m arks on this horseshoe crab leg. Just little things, little vignéttes; that's w hat
I like best, that's w hen the draw ings really reflect how I see."

Too Much of a Good Thing?
"Keeping a Journal trains you to see w hat you are not expecting," H annah
says. "If we w ant to train naturalists, they need to keep journals. If you are
just looking idly, that has a different result. I call it 'landscape looking.'"
She continues, "It w ould be a m uch more sane and positive w orld if m ore
people kept journals. They'd slow down, begin to feel an attachm ent to the
things they are recording, to take better care of them, see an alternative w ay of
thinking to our 'go faster make more m oney' kind of m indset, not be so
am bitious. Do we really need ambition?"
Even though H annah wishes more people kept journals, she w onders
about the wisdom of using journals extensively in schools. "I hear from
teachers that everybody keeps journals now, and that just m akes m e shiver
w ith dread. W hat was such a rebellious practice for me, a private practice,
becom es just another assignment. I can't imagine. It alarm s me, gravely. I
really d o n 't approve of it; especially the m isguided teachers w ho are trying to
ask fourth graders and fifth graders how do you feel about it. Well, they aren't
feeling then. They aren't supposed to be! They're supposed to be out of their
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em otions and in their bodies exploring the world. That's not the time for an
introspective journal."
She shakes her head w ith concern, and adds, "There's not a thing we can
do about it now. The idea has taken hold and has a life of its own. Let's hope
that the process keeping journals will become so intrinsic that kids get
through the sourness. Maybe they w on't abandon it? It becomes a habit and
they hate the fact that it's a habit but they keep doing it, then it blossom s into
other things? That's the m ost optim istic outcome—habitualness. Once you've
finished one volume, then you say 'Aha, there's a period of m y life contained
in there.' and you go on to the next volume and that's it. In fact, it becomes
obsessive."
H annah then asks m e if I heard a recent story on National Public Radio
about the guy w ho does nothing b u t keep a journal. "He can't go anyw here
because he m ight fall behind in his journal. A nd he's reduced to getting up
an d w alking to com puter and w riting about w hat he eats. If you take it to the
m ost grotesque level, all the entries are I am keeping a journal. I am keeping
a journal.'" Then she laughs, and suggests, "Maybe if we could get him
sketching, he w ould break out of this routine!"

Into the Future
H annah plans to concentrate on her art, rather than teaching, for the next
few years. She is preparing for tw o major art shows, one in upstate New York
an d the other in Sun Valley, Idaho. Both feature the w ork of artists, w riters,
an d m usicians whose w ork revolves around the environm ent.
She has been in only tw o other shows, both of w hich sold out. "That felt
good. That was an indication that I really was on to som ething I w anted to do
an d it turned out to have struck a note w ith lots of other people too."
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She is also preparing a new book about the valley in w hich she lives. She
envisions a book divided as the valley is divided, into four regions; river &
hay m eadow s, badlands, foothills of the Absarokas, and the tundra plateau
sum m its. "If I can get funded so I can give it my full attention, then I will get
quite systematic w ith my field journal. The keys will come back out, the
binoculars will never be out of reach, the spotting scope will be in hand all
the time. Introspection will play no part of it. . . . Well, just a little, w hat I
select; it's all felt in the choices, w hat is chosen, and how it's executed."
"A t this moment, that's the art I present to the w orld, w hat I've been
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developing all this time, a beautiful illustrated page that is taken from a
journal, b u t is more form al."
"I'm on a definite path over the past year and a half, aw ay from
introspection and tow ard field notes. The journals started w ith field
observation, w ent through m any years of introspection, and are now coming
back out again. That seems right; I don't have as m any problem s to solve."
She hands her current journal to me, open to a page of two draw ings
highlighting a plant found along Rose Creek, near the Yellowstone Institute,
and a m ap of the creek's w atershed. Her brief comments describe only the
difficulty of draw ing while being bitten by gnats. "This is a classic exam ple of
not needing to write about m y responses; my responses are felt in w hat I
choose to draw and how I choose to draw it. It's revealed in the attention that
gets b rought to the page. So I trust it will stay that way. The field journal
aspect is on an upsw ing. But I still define a field journal as som ething w ider
th an scientists do."
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C hapter!

R e v e a l in g W il d D e t a il s :
J im H a l f p e n n y
The irony of our first introduction struck me as I stood in Jim H alfpenny's
office, looking at journal after journal that he pulled dow n from his floor-toceiling bookshelves. We had met three years ago during the jostling and
franticness of conference registration. I had just finished handing o u t another
packet of inform ation w hen a m an planted his hands solidly on the table and
looked straight into m y eyes. "You're just the person I w anted to see," he said.
"I'm Jim Halfpenny, another instructor here, and I w ant to be sure I get in
your class, your field journal class." We shook hands, I told him there'd be
plenty of room for him, and that I looked forw ard to seeing him. As he raced
away, I noticed the unusual pack he had slung across his shoulders. Later I
w ould discover it held his ow n field journal, and that this m an w ho was so
intent on getting into m y workshop—w hich I had taught only a few times—
had been keeping field journals for more than tw enty years.
In Septem ber 1994,1 found Jim behind his house in G ardiner, M ontana,
gently rem oving poppies from a blanket of sand that had dried the delicate
blossom s into a brittle, paperlike substance still full of that deep orange that
decorates yards throughout the summer. He and his partner, Diann
Thom pson, had been experim enting w ith drying m ethods. The sand and
truck m ethod was rating the highest. The glasses of sand containing the
poppies had sat in Jim 's truck cab for three days at the Bozeman A irport while
Jim w as aw ay at a conference. The vehicular oven had speeded up the process
and produced far better results than the microwave.
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Such attention to detail and design of experiments m arks Jim as a
classically trained scientist; the subjects of this experim ent show his
appreciation of the beauty he finds in nature. Preserving some of that beauty
also reflects Jim's lifelong passion for casting animal tracks and for accurately
recording w hat he sees in his field notes.

Looking a t the Journals
"Kenya 1975" in large black letters identifies one of Jim's early field
journals. I open the book to a set of pages filled w ith m easurem ents,
draw ings, and notes of different tracks. Each track is labeled w ith its true size,
the location where found, the kind of habitat, and a few field observations.
Jim taught him self the art
of tracking anim als as he ran
IS

up and dow n the m uddy
shores of the Platte River in
Nebraska. "There was lots of

M jLÂ

m ud and plenty of prints to
follow and cast. I also collected

éS^M st.

o

snakes and other river
anim als—m y parents let m e
bring all sorts of anim als
home if I w anted to study
them. So w e'd often have
snakes in the bathtub." Jim
continues, "M y family
hoarded things. After my

A page from Jim's 1975 Kenya field journal.

mom died, I cleaned out the
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house and found jars of salam anders that I had preserved w hen I was a kid."
Jim stepped around a pile of research notes and reached for another
journal, labeled "G reenland 1975." As we look through its pages, Jim
comm ents, "The farther you get away from them in time the less you refer
back to them. Look, every anim al I ever trapped is docum ented." We look at a
series of m aps in the back of the book, maps that describe glaciers in fjords and
show travel routes. "W e'd use these m aps to return to an area w here we were
doing research." In another part of the journal, we found track records of
Arctic fox. "This is bringing back some things," he m used, "I have a lot of
tracking stuff in here that I d id n 't remember. I'm starting to p u t together
some books on carnivores and I m ight use some of these m easurem ents."
Jim has already published one book, A Field Guide to Mammal Tracking
in North America, that grew out of his tracking notes. It provides
com prehensive track inform ation plus proven m ethods for finding and
interpreting those tracks—and for recording w hat you find. (He has published
tw o other books. Climber's Guide to Southeast Wyoming and Winter: An
Ecological Handbook, that were also based on his field notes.)
W hen Jim led me into his overflow office w here files are stored, I
im m ediately noticed the white plaster casts of huge bear feet. One was larger,
m uch larger, than my head—and clearly from an adult m ale grizzly. "Those
w ere m ade at the Cooke City dum p," Jim explains. "The tow n doesn't think
bears come to the dum p. I'll take that to the tow n m eeting next week."
Then he pulled dow n a cardboard file box packed w ith folders. He
explained that he filed his field notes according to subject. For example, he
pulled out a purple folder that contained m any years w orth of m ountain lion
field observations. Things that aren't field notes go in a folder other than
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purple. "W hen Fm putting together a book or an article, I refer back to these
notes tim e and time again."

Teaching Tracks
Through Jim H alfpenny, thousands of people have learned to study the
stories of anim als found in their tracks. He has taught at the Yellowstone
Institute, the Teton Science School, the National O utdoor Leadership School,
and for organizations such as the N ature Conservancy and the N ational
W ildlife Federation. Jim also has trained naturalists in several national parks,
and teaches tracking to local and state biologists w ho m ust track threatened
and endangered species such as wolves.
Jim began teaching w hen he was a teen in the Boy Scouts. He led natural
history classes at scout camp each year while in high school and for tw o
sum m ers while he was in college. At the University of W yoming, he led
m ountain climbing trips and organized one of the first w inter ski tours of
Yellowstone National Park. From there he began teaching for the N ational
O utdoor Leadership School (NOLS) in Lander, W yoming.
In 1969, Jim p u t together the first m am m al tracking class at NOLS. He also
p u t together w inter biology program s for the school. While leading these
w inter trips, he began developing field equipm ent suited for w inter use. For
exam ple, he helped designed a jacket w ith arms that hung straight dow n to
end of knuckles, so you could just curl up your fingers to keep them w arm in
the jacket. He and fellow instructors also developed a ten-person, ten-pound
tent so that an expedition needed to carry only two tents for tw enty people,
instead of ten tents—a savings of 80 pounds and a gain of great body w arm th.
W hen som eone first hears of Jim's extensive w inter teaching experience,
they often comment, "Oh, you m ust like cold." Jim replies, "No, not
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particulaTly. Bhî I tolerate it, and I make sure my students use dam ned good
equipm ent so f e t we don't get cold."
Jim also b e ^ i developing his unique style of field journals w hen he
began teadhingat NOLS. "Course leaders were required to keep a log of w hat
w ent on during ihe trips, so I was doing that back in '67. We alw ays
encouraged strfen ts to keep notes, a journal. A nd starting in 1971, w ith the
first w inter bidfegy courses in Yellowstone, we actually handed out field
notebooks that students were expected to fill out. The field notebook included
biology informHion and charts to fill out, plus blank pages for their ow n
observations."
He laughs m h e rem embers w hat happened to those first notebooks w hen
they w ent o u t St the field. "We were photocopying the journal pages at that
time. We soon fcund out that w hen those copies got cold—and it w as often
colder than forftf degrees below zero—all the letters fell off. So y o u 'd open
your journal to End all the letters dow n in the folds of the book."
Otiier than fetters falling off of copied pages, Jim claims there's nothing
particularly u rœ u a l or hard about keeping field notes in below zero w eather.
"You just keep one hand in a mitten, the other hand in a glove so you can
w rite. W hen y m 're w orking at 10, 20 below, you get used to w orking w ithout
gloves. If a f i n ^ starts to get cold, just tuck it in your arm pit for a while. Use
pencils instead of pens—the ink freezes up. Tape recorders come in handy
w hen the w ind is blowing too hard to write, and they'll be OK if you keep
them deep inside your jacket w hen you're not recording."
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Journal B v o h ^ n
In Jim 's creW ed bookshelves, we m anaged to find w hat he thought w ere
his earliest fieM ipurnals—pocket-sized spiral books cram m ed w ith pencil
an d p en notes, tecks, maps, and data.
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Bankhatha house.

Jim's journals hav«@volved from small spiral-bound
books to a format Wenters directly on his computer.

easily. T hat's w hy the Grinnell
system w orks so well." Jim
discovered this systematic w ay

of keeping field notes in 1976. "GrinnelTs system —of recording field notes in
a journal and afeo in separate species accounts—solved this problem of
m uskox notes Imre on page one, later page twelve. It's a better w ay to organize
notes by a long idiot."
Today Jim om tinues to adapt the Grinnell system to suit his needs. In
1985, he d e v e lc ^ d reproducible pages for journal entries, species accounts,
an d other reg u te features of the system. They are loose-leaf, 8-1/2 x 11" sheets
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that fit into the binder he sometimes still carries in the field. He also still
provides these pages to students for their use in his classes. But his ow n note
taking has evolved further. He has designed a 3x5" field notebook that
contains pertinent track data and room for recording m easurem ents and
descriptions of animal tracks and sign. This notebook is his preferred field
tool because of its small size and weight. He also has entered his Grinnellstyle sheets onto his laptop computer for direct entry while in the field or
after he has returned home.
A lthough a laptop weighs more than a 3x5" notebook, Jim often carries it
into the field. He can enter all of his notes directly, bypassing the transcription
of notes at the end of the day. And he can utilize a neat bit of technology to
analyze the tracks that he finds.
Jim rum m ages beneath papers beside his com puter and pulls out a set of
calipers. "These read directly into the computer," he says as he lifts up the
cord that connects them to the computer. Then he calls u p a file that
com pares canine track information, pulls open the calipers to the length of an
im aginary canine track, puts the cursor in the proper cell of the table on the
screen, and pushes a tiny button on the calipers. The m easurem ent of the
track appears on the spread sheet. "The program compares the m easurem ents
w ith param eters of domestic dog, coyote, and wolf tracks, and places the track
in the appropriate group," Jim explains. "This speeds track m easuring beyond
belief; plus, I have an idea right away if we are in the presence of wolves."
Jim isn 't directly involved w ith the w olf réintroduction in Yellowstone
N ational Park, b u t he has been called on to identify tracks that m ay belong to
wolves w ho have arrived in Yellowstone on their own. W olves have been
rum ored to be in Yellowstone for several years now. One was photographed
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in H ayden Valley, an area of the park know n for the large num bers of elk and
bison. Seven miles north of there, Jim happened upon wolf tracks—the first
that he could confirm as foot prints of these threatened predators.
“It was exciting," Jim remembers. "We were playing tourist. We d id n 't
have a single piece of equipm ent w ith us. So we covered u p the tracks w ith
branches and drove back to our house for plaster, and returned to cast the
tracks."

The Role o f Field Journals
Being afield w ithout equipm ent is not Jim's usual m ode of travel. He
usually carries a huge backpack stuffed w ith video gear, camera gear, first aid
supplies, plaster of Paris, his notebook, and sometimes his laptop com puter.
A lthough Jim doesn't recom m end that people carry that m uch equipm ent, he
does w ish that more wildlife watchers kept good field notes.
"There are classic examples of people in Yellowstone w ho should have
been keeping notes b u t haven't," Jim says. He m entions the cadre of dedicated
bear watchers that descend on the park each May to observe black bears and
grizzlies digging for tubers and searching for elk calves. "Some of these folks
have been coming here for years, b u t have never kept notes. Im agine w hat
w e could have learned from their observations!"
That night, a friend of Jim's from Colorado dropped by to visit. She regaled
us w ith tales of the bobcats and m ountain lions she had observed coming to
feed on deer carcasses at her home in Colorado. The next day, Jim pointed out
th at she had cited conflicting num bers of animals while she was describing
her experience to us. "W hen I first heard about w hat she was seeing, I got her
started on taking field notes," Jim remembers. "M emory is a major problem;
we alw ays think we can remember details, b u t we can't. She can refer back to
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those notes, b u t I'm afraid it's not all dow n." The notes that she does have,
though, Jim believes provide valuable behavior inform ation.
"In the older days, the people using field journals tended to be the Joseph
Grinnells, the Olaus Mûries, people who w ere hard core professional
trained," Jim says, "whereas now there's a lot more am ateur naturalists. A lot
of people keep dairies, but they haven't taken that next step of thinking w hat
a field notebook should be."
Jim defines a field notebook as an organized system of keeping track of
w hat happens in the field, w hat you observe in the field, forcing yourself to
think about it and ask questions about it and then bring it hom e and organize
it so you can later retrieve it.
"I w ish I had m et somebody w hen I was m uch younger w ho said 'Jim, do
this.' I w ish som ebody had taught me to keep field notes w hen I w as in boy
scouts w hen I was 11 years old. I still have little things I did in boy scouts, my
first plaster cast, a little book I put together on reptiles and am phibians—b u t I
d o n 't have any notes."
Jim w ishes that more people today w ould follow a systematic field
notebook system. "Otherwise, if you w ant to know about elk tracks, you have
to go back through 15 years of journals one page at a time to find the
inform ation. A field notebook system is organized w hereby the item s you are
interested in—flowers, landscapes, snow crystals—w ould all be in one spot.
You can do that w ith nature journals, taking them one step further, breaking
things out; seem s like it w ould im prove your learning. That form ality,
forcing yourself to think and w ork along those lines, is an excellent skill
w hich too m any classes avoid, they avoid technique."
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In his classes, Jim describes these reasons for keeping field journals:
1. O ur memory goes w ith age; even during the course of one
day you start to forget.
2. Field notes im prove the quality of w hat you do. They
improve your thinking process. After you m ake
observations—that's the simple part of field notes—then you
need to think about w hat you've w ritten dow n and ask the
reporters' questions: Who, w hat when, w here w hy and how.
You also can derive hypotheses from your observations and
questions to test later.
3. The third point I make is that good, consistent field notes add
authority to your work. You can tell park rangers that you
saw a wolf and they'll probably dismiss you. But if you can
show notes of track m easurem ents and behavior, and show
that you keep such notes on a regular basis, then they m ight
listen to you.
4. The long term collection of notes on a given topic can be
valuable in a variety of ways. For example, to w rite a chapter
on canines, I can refer back to all of m y field journals for
inform ation.
"Field journals are also a source of pride," Jim suggests. "O ur friend w ho
w atched cougars shows a lot of pride in w hat she was able to observe and
describe. There's pride in knowing your natural history and having a record
of it."
Jim also believes that our field journals will provide inform ation that will
be significant in the future. "A lot of our knowledge of the w est is from Lewis
an d C lark's journals," he points out. "We can look at their journals and see
how w e've changed the land since their time. We are going to see another
change of that m agnitude in the next 50-100 years as global climate changes,
and this time it will be better documented. People w ho have been keeping
notes about their orchard or backyard, that little plot of trees dow n in the
corner, they are producing records of the change that is occurring."
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A N aturalisfs World
As an e c o l o ^ , Jim seeks to understand systems. He has studied the
ecology of algaem Antarctica, the impacts of pika and pocket mice on
C olorado's alpim tundra. Jim is also interested in how living things w orked
together in the

For example, he and a colleague dissected packrat

m iddens for p c # n that allowed them to discern climatic patterns in the past.
Jim 's intere^tin past ecosystems led him to collaborate w ith paleontologist
M artin Lockley m 1989. They traveled to the rift valleys of Tanzania to study
how tracks cha%ed along the shorelines of lakes that shrank during the dry
season. ITiey c«rapared these tracks w ith those found along the drying
shorelines in the w estern U nited States at the end of the Cretaceous. Lockley
has found w hathe describes as "dinosaur highw ays" following w hat used to
the shoreline of #ie inland sea. By studying the tracks in the ancient
sedim ents, palaA iologists find some inform ation about the plant and anim al
com m unities. Càuld the tracks give us any m ore clues about the ecosystem of
the tim e?
Jim's role wm to study the tracks and sign found in Tanzania. H e w anted
to determ ine

ratio of plant-eaters and predators. He also w anted to know

w hich animals m ight not be represented in the tracks because they d id n 't
frequent the w #erline or because they left only traces of tracks that quickly
disappeared. He concluded that tracks alone provide insufficient data to paint
a picture of the range of animals present in any given location.
W hile wor&mg on this project, Jim continued to direct a long-term
m ountain lion # u d y in Boulder, Colorado. He w anted to find o u t if hum anlion interactions were increasing as hum ans expanded into the foothills
surrounding this small city. He advertised in the local new spapers for
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volunteers to h# p him conduct the study. The people w ho signed up
received instruction in tracking techniques and in recording w hat they saw in
system atic field notes. They organized themselves into tracking groups that
followed systematic routes that m ade sure all areas were covered, and then
they began colWfing data.
The mounMin lion study continues under the direction of another
colleague now feat Jim has left Boulder. In 1992, he m oved closer to
Yellowstone National Park where he could concentrate on studying large
m am m als. He also decided to expand the small business that he had been
developing.
"I founded 'A N aturalist's W orld' to teach ecological education, prim arily
through field classes w ith a research flavor," Jim explains. His "odysseys"
provide intense and extensive study of a given group of animals. For
exam ple, soon after I interview ed Jim in September, he and his partner Diann
Thom pson left for Churchill, Manitoba, w here they led several sessions about
polar bears. Other classes in the bear series take students to Yellowstone or
British Columbia. Jim's goal is to provide the opportunity for people to study
anim als in their habitat—som ething few of us are able to do anym ore in our
developed world.
All of the pm gram s also create interactions w ith local people and
environm ents. 'N ative culture in BC is loggers and rednecks," Jim explains,
"and that's im portant to bears because they have to deal w ith people. I invite
local people to teach the group about the biology of the anim als and how they
interact w ith people in that area. In Africa, I m ade friends w ith native people
ahead of time. The students had to be a part of the native culture, learning the
language and visiting w ith the natives in their hom es." By encouraging
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encounters w ith people and wildlife, Jim shows his students that none of us
lives in isolation, we all are connected in some way.
Jim is also developing educational materials w ith his desktop slide and
video equipm ent. "W hen I'm on the trail now, I carry a huge backpack full of
m y video and photography equipm ent," Jim says. "I use a big lens so I do n 't
intrude on the animals, and I look for behavior, tracks, scat, anything visual
that describes the anim al." In order to find this visual m aterial, though, Jim
has to use all of his tracking skills—smelling and tasting the air, listening for
the slightest sound, being alert for any kind of change. A nd he also continues
to record these observations in a little blue 3x5" notebook that fits inside a
small pack hung from his belt—just like he did w hen he first began to take
field notes, more than tw enty years ago.
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C h a p te r s

P r o t e c t in g W il d P l a c e s :
W ill K e r l in g
Visions o f Jumbo
To begin a portrait of a passionate naturalist, an activist, an open space
advocate, paint the image of the m ountain that rises beside his house, a
m ountain that shines gold against charcoal skies in the late afternoon of a
storm y, blustery October day; a sensuous, fertile, reclining nude of a
m ountain that bears the name of a circus elephant. If you stand beside a
certain hedged-in white cottage on Locust Street in Missoula, M ontana, your
p eripheral vision fills w ith M ount Jumbo.
I climbed to the top of Jumbo recently for the first time. I followed the dirt
track as it w ound around the haw thorn homes of bears and lions; I follow ed
the track as it dipped into the saddle past horses and m ules and passed the
m ysterious circle of snow berry that I had found a few weeks before. I panted
as m y legs began to push against the steep grade that led straight up through
conifer trees cool and sw eet smelling. I kept climbing and panting and
pushing through trees then open spaces, through chill and w arm th. I slowed
as I passed a grouse crouched still as a river rock in the grass. I paused to let six
m ule deer resume their grazing before I ever more slowly w alked by. W ith
one final push, I was suddenly looking dow n again—dow n on the m ound
that m ost of us see as the top of Jumbo but really isn't. I stood on the top
and—as is often the w ay of m ountains—it's not the top we see from dow n
below. I couldn't see the dow n below of Missoula, but I could see north into
the Rattlesnake M ountains and forty miles south along the Bitterroots.
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W hen I descended to the false summit, suddenly I could see and hear
M issoula, its cairs hum m ing, the river flowing like quicksilver through
dow ntow n. The Rattlesnake Valley that w inds along the w est face of Jum bo
funneled into its narrow passage before spilling out into the broader M issoula
Valley. A nd the#, I scanned dow n among the gold and copper leaves of the
deciduous trees and found that cottage on Locust Street. Dow n there, dow n
w here the leaves were falling and bicyclists pedaling, live Will Kerling and
Chris Tonkinscm. Together they have introduced me to Jumbo; and Will has
shared the records of that passion—his hundreds of pages of field notes.

In His Backymd
"H opehilly w hat lobbies the loudest will be the place itself," Will said this
about Mt. Jumbo as he discussed an upcom ing walk w ith city council
m embers. They w ould be hiking on Jumbo, one of the two rounded
m ountains that form the eastern entrance to Missoula.
Jum bo is already divided from its geological neighbor. M ount Sentinel, by
the Clark Fork Elver, U.S. Highway 200, and Interstate 90. Now houses are
threatening to separate Jumbo from the Rattlesnake W ilderness and N ational
Recreation Area. They are creeping up the low, broad saddle that connects
Jum bo w itit the higher, more remote m ountains. This saddle provides a safe
m igration route for elk and m ule deer that descend from the Rattlesnake to
Jum bo's sunny slopes for the winter.
Will and other open space advocates have been w orking for years to
secure that saddle and all of Jumbo for wildlife. Their efforts have been
closely m onitored by the local paper. The Missoulian. For exam ple, the
new spaper published several articles describing the im pact of hum an visitors
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on Jum bo's wildlife, after Will discovered that elk were altering their
behavior as hum an presence increased.^ From his notes:
Dec. 24,1991: 12+ elk grazing tow ard far horizon; observed them
from 8:55 a.m .-ll:15 a.m.
Jan. 1, 1992: 30+ elk above "L" at daybreak, w ent for tim ber
betw een 9-9:30 am. 40-50 elk over horizon at 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 5:10 hikers on face of Jumbo at 4. Elk not out by 5:45.
Jan. 6: No elk in m orning. 7:10 p.m. 40-50 of them near lone
large pine above "L."
As of Jan. 7, the elk are coming out progressively later after dark
and going back before daylight. I feel this is definitely because of
hum an activity which includes dogs. A few are depriving the
m ajority of viewing elk next to our city.
T hrough the new spaper, and through w orkshops that w inter. Will and
other activists were able to help people understand that their recreational
behavior could stress animals. They also succeeded in lim iting hum an access
to Jum bo during the critical w inter months.
In A pril 1993, The Missoulian devoted two color pages to M ount Jumbo,
explaining its geologic history, its significance to wildlife and native p lant
com m unities.^ The reporter. Sherry Devlin, opened the article w ith a
description of W ill's field journal. "In an 80-sheet spiral notebook stained by
the seasons he chronicles. Will Kerling records the beauty and diversity of life
on M ount Jum bo." She quotes Will and cites his observations throughout the
article. O n the second page, she featured excerpts from his notes such as, "50plus elk bedded in forest island near t o p . . . . at 1:05 p.m., saw the last 21 of the
elk going back into the heavy tim ber to the north on Jumbo."
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Will fills his field notebook
with quickly drawn maps to
show where he has seen mule
deer and elk. He counts them,
notes their behavior, and looks
for anything unusual.

W iirs jo u rm ^ are jam m ed w ith quickly draw n m aps that point out
w here he has men elk. He scribbles descriptions of them eating, resting,
running. H e has even docum ented w hat few biologists thought possible—
elk calving on itis dry, exposed hill.
He Imows ise em otion that elk inspire in hum ans, and so he was hoping
elk w ould api^ar during his walk w ith the city council in Septem ber 1994.
The city co u n cl m em bers d id n 't see elk w hen they ascended Jum bo's flanks,
b u t they d id observe another w onder of this w ilderness connection—a m ule
deer faw n still dressed in a spotted coat. One of them , som ew hat skeptical
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before the walk, prom ptly declared that wildlife were more im portant than
houses on Jumbo.

In the Beginning
In a way, Will is returning a favor. He arrived in Missoula in 1971 after
spending six years in the Navy. He brought w ith him a deep m istrust of
himself and the w orld—and the familiarity w ith the w oods that came from
years spent tracking animals around his childhood hom e in Pennsylvania.
"I was brought up as a hunter," Will said, "I started early being in the
w oods all the time. Like Muir, I took to the w oods because that was m y friend.
I found som ething I could trust, so I kept going back to it. I alw ays thought the
outdoors was so fair. Sure it can hit you hard, but w hen I follow the basics,
m ost of the time I am safe."
He began w andering the woods around his new hom e, the w oods in the
w ild country of the Rattlesnake M ountains, w hich form M issoula's northern
border. W alking up Spring Gulch one day, he felt completely rem oved from
the city. N ot long after that hike. Will had an epiphany as he crossed the
Clark Fork River on the M adison Street Bridge. "Suddenly I felt like I was on
this planet for some special destiny, that I'm here to be part of big history
about preservation."
W ill's vision has become reality during the ensuing tw enty years, as he
has used his field notes and observations to tu rn skeptical neighbors and
politicians tow ard enthusiastic preservation of three significant chunks of
open space: The Rattlesnake M ountains, M ount Jumbo, and a cluster of
islands in the Clark Fork River.
W ill's fam iliarity w ith Jumbo is one of a long-term com panion. His
relationship w ith the Rattlesnake M ountains, w ith w hich M ount Jum bo is
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connected, is the deep bond of those w ho have been intim ate for an intense
period of time. Will lived in the Rattlesnake M ountains for one year, A ugust
1977-July 1978, emerging only occasionally to purchase a few supplies. He
spent that year studying the natural area, photographing everything he saw
and keeping detailed notes.
W hy did Will devote that year to one place? He explains, "The
Rattlesnake was m y best friend, who I trusted. So I thought I could go there
and docum ent enough of it and give vision to that place, a vision of w hat a
unique place this is and how crucial that it is that we do som ething special
w ith it. I had a sense that the comm unity in Missoula was special, that they
w ould understand. So I w ent for it."
A n archivist w ould sim ultaneously be enthralled and appalled at W ill's
notes. That the ink hasn't faded nor the pages yellowed is perhaps testam ent
to M issoula's sem i-arid climate rather than the quality of the m aterial Will
could afford to use. His Rattlesnake notes are stored in blue plastic binders
that anchor hundreds of notes scribbled in blue ball-point ink on inexpensive
lined paper.
A m ong those pages. Will kept m eticulous notes about the bird species he
observed. Each day he w ould turn through the pages, each labeled w ith a
species' name. If he had observed the bird that day, he w ould describe w hen,
w here, and w hat the bird was doing. From his notes:
Com m on raven: Sept. 1, 1977—heard one nearby from the air
back of base camp . . . voice was changing locations, another
indication of being airborne. Saw it and another fly by shortly
heading tow ard Sanders Lake area. Black adults they were
alternating flapping w ith soaring. Soaring on flat wings. Call w as
a cr-r-ruck.
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For some species, such as the common raven, his notes fill nine pages. For
m ore seasonal species, such as goldeneye ducks, his notes cover one page.
Will also kept a daily account of his activities, again describing his hikes or
field observation sites. From the first entry in this journal:
This bear was a black cub running in spruce and subalpine fir
forest. A herd of m ule deer (8-10) were feeding in clearcut (Sect
17 R 18 W T?N) and two fawns were am ongst them.
He w as especially careful to describe animals he was unfam iliar w ith or
that displayed unusual behavior. Some of these new anim als he sim ply
described as "m ystery mam m als." One of those m ystery anim als w as a
w olverine—a sighting w hich proved significant in the fight to establish the
R attlesnake W ilderness.
The battle to preserve the Rattlesnake M ountains actually began several
years before Will's excursion. He had w orked w ith a grassroots group. Friends
of the Rattlesnake, to establish a campaign to have the Rattlesnake designated
as wilderness. W hen he em erged from the m ountains, he had the m aterial to
develop a pow erful new tool in that cam paign—a slide presentation entitled
"Sacred H oop." More than ten thousand M issoulians attended W ill's
presentations during the next year. They all benefited from W ill's notes,
w hich docum ented the presence of the wolverine and of m ountain goats and
grizzlies in the w ild land so close to a growing urban area.
Interested citizens w eren't the only ones to view "Sacred H oop." City and
state politicians w itnessed the importance of the Rattlesnake area through
W ill's photographs, as did federal congressional subcom m ittees attem pting to
sort through conflicting claims about the area's worth. W ill's colleagues in
the cam paign also presented the program to the major private landow ner in
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the Rattlesnake—the M ontana Power Com pany (MFC). As the lights w ent on
after the final sSfe, one of the campaigners noted tears on the face of the MFC
b oard chair's fa®. That program —and, thus. W ill's observations and field
notes—convince# the MFC that its holdings should be included in the
w ilderness and/«creation area being established by Congress. N ever before
had so m uch caporate land been turned over to the public to preserve an
area of that c a# e r.
"M y bottom line is that the Rattlesnake w ould sell itself through the
im ages we couM show people," Will says. "I've always been consistent w ith
m y field notes m d my politics; I don't go in thinking it w ould be nice to find
certain m a m m # or birds, I bring back w hat is there and I think that is good
e n o u g h ."
It w as good enough. In 1980, the Rattlesnake W ilderness and N ational
Recreation Area (RWNRA) was established by Congress.^
As w ith m ast environm ental issues, the Rattlesnake W NRA has
continued to need advocates—and W ill's field notes have continued to help
protect the i n t ^ i t y of this treasure. In 1987, Will and the Friends of the
Rattlesnake uneovered a plan developed by the federal and local governm ent
agencies to kill all aquatic mam m als w ithin the Rattlesnake w atershed. It was
a classic case of bureaucratic overkill in response to a natural phenom ena that
threatened the health of hum ans. Giardia, a bacteria that can cause hum ans
considerable intestinal discomfort, was present in the water.
D uring 1987, Will visited one of the beaver ponds m ore than 40 tim es to
observe interactions am ong species that used that habitat. His records
docum ent nesting by num erous birds, feeding by animals as diverse as black
bears and butterflies, plus the appearance of many other species. Clearly m ore
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During 1987, Will
observed animals who
used the envirotunent
created by a beaver
dam. His notes
contributed to a
national forest
management plan that
allowed beavers to
remain in the
watershed.

species than the beaver w ould be im pacted by the plan proposed by the
governm ent agencies.
In A ugust 1987, W ill's notes became part of an analysis of the beaver
m anagem ent issue published by the Lolo N ational Forest.^ In this report,
wildlife biologist Mike Hillis cited Will's observations of m uskrat, m ink,
w ood ducks, and comm on snipes. He confirm ed that rem oving beavers
w ould adversely affect dozens of species. Hillis ended his w ell-docum ented
report by saying that "I have a pile of research data that can be m ade
available." W ill's report was a large part of the pile.
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WiU's observations of beavers and people during this political process
prom pted this comment seven years later, "1 think one reason w hy some
people hate beamrs so m uch is that beavers show us that w e're really not that
dam ned unique as a species." Will continued, "W e've got an ego that just
w o n 't quit."

Choices
A society .that values m aterial and career am bitions doubts the sincerity of
non-believers. Will has chosen to w alk alongside that society, to com prehend
its workings, and to w ork w ith it to achieve his goals. But his goals have
nothing to do vmth degrees, careers, or m aterial things.
W hen he was younger, he earned a degree in science education and taught
high school m ail and science for a year. "I have enough background to claim
I'm a scientist, but I d o n 't speak as a scientist and I've gone as far as I w ant that
w ay," Will says. "Life's a trade-off—I spend a lot of time settling on w hat is
im portant to rraein the outdoors and how I can share it w ith people. Reveling
in the fact that creatures are equal to us and they have personalities and
character and tfey have some kind of em otion and feeling and passion—that
d o esn 't lend iteiif to the mechanical scientific m odel that has been accepted
an d taught in nmr society for so long."
"A lot of m y learning comes from hunting for inform ation, seeking
people out," he says, "that's one of the best teachers." He took classes from
local p lan t experts such as Kim Williams, the naturalist w ho reported for
N ational Public Radio, and John Pierce, a botanist whose collection of
h u n d reds of plants from the Rattlesnake is available to all M issoula residents
at the city library.
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At one time. Will considered entering a m aster's degree program in
environm ental studies. He enrolled in a few classes, discussed his ideas w ith
one of the professors, and concluded that maybe he d id n 't need that advanced
degree after all. He could be an effective environm ental advocate w ithout it.
"N ow adays I'm definitely more grounded and hum ble than I used to be,"
he says. "I relate more to the spirit that I felt that day long ago w hen I was
crossing the Clark Fork River. We all have so m uch potential, we all have
our ow n journey. There's a never ending am ount that we can do w ith that,
more than we can do in a lifetime even if we have the know ledge and
w isdom ." Because of this. Will says, "I have one lifetime and I w ant to live it
a certain way."
Will has arranged his life around his connection to nature and to people.
He w orks w ith disabled people in their homes on a schedule that allows him
tim e to explore the outdoors, w ork on issues, or tend the am azing herb
garden th at he and Chris have nurtured for eight years. He lives w ithin
biking distance of all of his clients and is frequently seen w alking along the
Clark Fork River or Rattlesnake Creek.
"It's hard to use language to describe m y connection w ith nature, b u t it's
real. I d o n 't have a day that I'm not com m uning w ith nature, I do that every
day, I live for that. I w ouldn't be as strong a person if I didn't."

M oving Out: Clark Fork Islands
"Is he the guy that I see in a big floppy hat dow n around the river all the
tim e?" a friend asked me w hen I was describing my interest in Will Kerling's
work. That was indeed Will by the Clark Fork River. During 1994, he spent
m ore than 500 hours docum enting the wildlife that use several sm all islands
betw een the Higgins Avenue and Orange Street bridges. He had casually
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w atched wildlife on these islands for years as he rode by each day on his way
to work. In 1993, he began keeping detailed notes of his observations. Then a
friend alerted him that a proposed bridge expansion w ould threaten the
w estern edge of these islands. Could Will docum ent the wildlife in
preparation for a public hearing?
Beginning in January 1994, Will visited the island at least five days a week
for at least an hour at a time. "Fm educating myself, surprising some
conservationists and anguishing certain business people by w hat Fm
discovering, because the dow ntow n area is teem ing w ith wildlife." Will has
docum ented 82 species of birds on the islands. Some of them —such as red 
necked grebes and yellow-legs—pass through on m igration. O thers—
m ergansers, yellow warblers, blackbirds—nest on the islands.
W ill's findings about blackbirds illustrate the value of careful observation.
H e had been aware that there were a lot of redw inged blackbirds on the
islands, but it w asn 't typical nesting habitat for these birds. W hen he began
w atching and listing w hat he saw, though. Will found 22 redw ing nests. They
w ere putting their nests right above the high-w ater m ark in the willows.
"One of m y best sightings was a mink. I knew it was there, b u t to go dow n
there and find it is hard work. Well, w hen you're not looking, you find w hat
you are looking for. I w as watching some young com m on m ergansers and
thinking there m ust be some predators around. A bout that tim e I saw one of
the predators slinking along the shore, and it was the mink. . . ." Will has also
seen beaver, m uskrat, chipm unks, and Colum bian ground squirrels on the
islands.
"All of my notes are being shared," he continued, "w ith the engineering
firm that's studying the Orange Street project, the environm ental
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subcontractor flat's w riting the environm ental assessment, and also at
inform ational piblic meetings. I testified a couple of times in front of the
council and I'm learning that these field journals are being effective at
m aking change'*
The board*# the Five Valleys Land Trust was skeptical about the value of
the islands unffi the executive director, Tracy Stone-M anning, told them
w hat Will hadseen. "His notes turned the Orange Street Islands into a viable
project," ^he <felares. "To be honest, if Will h ad n 't had that docum entation,
w e w o u ld n 't hfve done the project. His notes m ade it happen."^
The trust imv has copies of W ill's notes on file. W hen conservation
groups try to po tect a piece of property, they usually comm ission a baseline
report that domments w hat species are present on the property. StoneM anning ex,pians, "In a baseline report, someone goes out and w alks the
property to seew hat's there, then goes out again and talks to the landow ners
about w hat they've seen in the last month. It's not nearly as long and
involved as WM's observations. To duplicate W ill's w ork w ould cost
thousands andëiousands of dollars. W ill's just doing it because he's
com m itted, tW 's his role, that's w hat he's good at and how he can help. It's
incredible."
Stone-M aW ng d id n 't exaggerate W ill's im portance in protecting the
islands. His testimony in the spring of 1994, w hich featured his careful
w ildlife obsermtions, convinced the Missoula City Council to recom m end
th a t the is la n d be protected as a wildlife sanctuary and an environm ental
education area
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Pieces of Preservation
Will keeps his notes in various ways, depending on their intended use.
For a wildlife checklist that he is developing for the H iggins-Orange islands,
he has "a whole bunch of pages where I list them by families and w hat I in
general observe about them. And then I have nature notes, personal
comm ents, this is tying in field journals w ith politics."
"My journals have been disorganized ever since day one," Will said w ith a
laugh as he looked for examples of his field notes. "Fm doing so m uch that
it's h ard to focus on som ething that's not my m ain job, not a source of
income to keep it organized like Fd like. I keep thinking that one of these days
Fll get a fancy journal and draw pictures and make it look m ore like one
being sold on the m arket but right now my notes are here and there."
To a casual observer. W ill's notes are indeed as disorganized as he says.
But then he describes the notes he's been taking about the islands in the Clark
Fork River.
"I w rite up w hat I see each day on these pieces of paper that are falling out
of this tablet and at the same time I have an overview from my observations
dow n there that I keep u p to date, a sum m ary of different things I think are
im portant. Like today, Fm keeping a count of the different species on the
different visits, how m any times I see them. For instance, I just came back
right before you arrived and I was starting to w rite in w hat I saw today."
W ill's "pieces of paper" have been the start of m ultiple records for each
site that he observes. For M ount Jumbo, he m aintains a bound journal
describing each outing. From that account he extracts lists of the birds,
m am m als, butterflies, and reptiles that he sees. These lists are used by
university students, scientists, and anyone else w ho w ants to learn about
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Jumbo. H e has similar lists for his backyard, his neighborhood, and for the
parts of the city through w hich he regularly rides his bike.

Full Circle
In a file of new spaper clippings. Will keeps a favorite quote: "nothing in
the w orld can take the place of persistence . . . persistence and determ ination
alone are om nipotent." He believes that his persistence is a key to the
successful preservation of open spaces around Missoula. Will explains
another key to his work: "Instead of scattering myself, I pick a focus and
becom e an expert w ith that. I've also learned to balance things out, integrate it
all, an d feel energized m ost of the time."
"I keep dedicating myself to the field work. I grow personally and enjoy
the hell out of it, but I also take the trouble to write up this stuff and share it."
Being outdoors and taking field notes keeps Will balanced. Sharing those
notes w ith the public and w ith politicians activates W ill's passion. He
describes this passion as a contrast to the w ay that m any people perceive
n ature and politics: "So m any times in our culture, we control each other and
look at things in a linear way. We stereotype, p u t things into boxes. A nd if
you are passionate, your intelligence is ignored and you are labeled as an
em otional person."
Will dem onstrates a political intuition that catches people by surprise.
Tracy Stone-M anning recalled how he captured the interest of one
com m issioner by sim ply talking to her about her interests, and then m aking
sure that she observed the animals she cared about w hen they w alked on Mt.
Jumbo. "Will is really good at just going about politicking and getting people
infectious about the islands or w hatever space he's w orking on. He gets little
recognition in the com m unity because he doesn't have the advanced degree
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behind his name. So many people think of him as some new age gnom e who
goes off into the woods."
People's m istaken im pressions d o n 't concern Will. He sim ply focuses on
the w ild places and on the hum an side of politicians. "One thing I've been
w orking on thK year is to get as m any politicians out there so they have some
connection with the issues they're w orking with." This strategy also prom otes
W ill's belief that w ild places will speak for themselves. W hen he escorts
politicians around the Clark Fork islands or up M ount Jum bo, Will often falls
silent and lets the land take over the tour.
Will does most of his work in the background, but he doesn't shy from the
/
spotlight that shines during public testimony. But even w hen he's in that
political spotlight, he m aintains his close connection w ith nature. A t the
hearing for the Clark Fork islands, he held a rock from one of the islands in
his hand. "1 needed a spirit bigger than myself, a spirit rhoving through all
things. 1 needed m y rock, and 1 needed m y friends in the audience." As he
described this. Will leaned back in his chair and looked out the w indow to
w here a red-breasted nuthatch was w orking its w ay dow n a chestnut tree. He
said quietly, "You know, if more people were enlightened and nurturing
them selves and treating other creatures as equal, this w ork w o u ld n 't be
necessary."
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Notes for Part Two
Full citations appear in the bibliography a t the end o f the document.

iM idda 1981
^Devlin 1992
^Devlin 1993
^Woodruff 1983
SRillis 1987
^Stone-Manning 1994
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P a r t Th ree

I n t o THE F ie l d
O n Your O w n
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C h a p te r 1
B a sic s
Today is a fine day for starting a field journal. Find a scrap of paper and
scribble a note about the w eather—describe how it is different from yesterday.
Com pare it to this day a week ago. Write three w ords that describe how it
affects your activity right now. Now that you've started, d o n 't stop! Find
another scrap of paper, go outside and close your eyes. Breathe deeply as you
focus on w hat your ears, skin, and nose are telling you about your
surroundings. O pen your eyes and write one short sentence that
com m unicates w hat each sense told you. Beside each sentence sketch a
sym bol that visually represents that sentence. Lastly, jot dow n a couple of
questions that arise about w hat you've observed.
Congratulations! You've just taken a set of basic field notes. N ow you can
think about w hat kind of notebook you'd like to use, w hat tools you m ight
find fun to play w ith, w hat kind of field journal this will be. You'll find tips
for all of these decisions in the following pages, plus basic instruction in field
observation and sketching techniques, and lots of exercises to get you going
an d keep you going.

W hat Am I Doing?
W hen you're ready to move beyond scribbles on scraps of paper, to putting
your observations dow n in a slightly more stable fashion, you're ready to
think about field journals.
W hat kind of journal best suits your purpose? Perhaps a personal field
journal? In it, you'll record interior reflections and connections w ith the
natural world; you m ay or m ay not record inform ation in a system atic way.
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Such journals ##sn combine the best elem ents of a personal journal (reflects
one's interior fife more than one's external observations) w ith a creative
journal (reflectsone's interior life and creates connections w ith one's external

Do you was*: to keep a personal field journal that m ight prove useful in
the future to o&er people? If so, you're joining a grow ing num ber of people
w ho have chm m to add one more element—recording data in some sort of
system atic way ifer easy referral.
Because sci®tists and activists believe these personal/scientific field
journals will pmvide baseline data invaluable in the future, I recom m end
you find som ew ay to incorporate a system of recording your observations
that other pec^fe can use. Keeping a running list of species seen and their
habitat is prohA ly the simplest. A dd notes about their behavior to create a
m ore com plete record.
/

If you are jmt beginning w ith field journals, I recom m end you keep it

I simple. Start

I

finding a comfortable set of tools and experim enting w ith the

exercises d e s c # e d in this chapter. Explore how you w ork best in the field,

J discover what&iterests you most about this process. Let your journal evolve
\ into w hatever iorm at best suits you.

Tools
Notebooks
W hat kind 0f notebook is best? W henever students ask me that, I reply,
"One th at you will take w ith you." That m ay sound simple, but I still face the
question each im e I walk out the door. I'll settle on one form at and be happy
w ith it for a v#ile, then discover that m y use of journals is changing slightly
a n d th en so wH m y format. For example, my first field journals are in 5x7"
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spiral bound sk ^ h b o o k s which I could fit into m y fanny pack or m y jacket
pocket. (W hen I speeded to replace that jacket, I looked until I could find one
w ith patch pocW s large enough to accommodate the sketchbook.) As I
becam e m ore ccmfortable w ith the routine of keeping a field journal, I got
used to the idea of stopping to record w hat I saw as I hiked and traveled. I also
began to feel cmmped by those small pages. I switched to an 8 x 10" bound
volum e w hose iro a d expanses of white paper still inspire me. U nfortunately,
the w eight of sach volumes has led me to leave them hom e w hen I'm on
long hikes, ski Mps, or canoeing. A nd so I've adopted a m ethod that Steve
Herman^ recommends: I carry a 5 x 7" sketchbook in the field and transcribe
notes later into my bound field journals. This system has w orked well, but
now T m stard % to w onder about switching to an 8 x 10 loose-leaf form at for
three practical masons:
1. I can ea&iÿ pull out the sheets I w ant to copy and use in my workshops.
2. I can p i# out and file sheets that discuss particular species, places or
events. later, if I am returning to an area, I can carry those previous
accounts w ithout lugging an entire volume.
3. Five to -M sheets of loose-leaf sketching paper are m uch lighter than a
b o und p u rn al or even a 5 x 7" spiral sketch book. H ow ever, one field
scientist and educator pointed out a major draw back to loose-leaf pages:
If die wmd is blowing, which it often is, your pages can be caught and
torn from right under your pen. H m m m .
If you're scotching your head or rolling your eyes in confusion at this
point, then yom m ight w ant to review the options described on the chart on
the next page, ib tto m line? Like I said before, your journal should be in a
form at th at yo^ll use.
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Journal Choices

Type

Why Use

Advantage

lined paper

available in a
variety of stores
you prefer to be neat

fam iliarity
promotes legible
writing

unlined paper

available in a
variety of stores
you prefer flexibility
in recording notes

3 x 5 pocket
notebook

you always want
with you

promotes visual
thinking by
eliminating
preconceived styles
of writing
give you room for
maps, sketches
fits into tiny places
lightw eight

5 x 7 notebook

8x10

i nice compromise
between tiny book
and larger format
sense of permanence

spiral binding

sewn binding

permanence

glued binding
loose-leaf

flexibility in how
you file notes

fits into most packs
and pockets
lightw eight
broad sheets of paper
give you room to
roam in your
thoughts and
observations
inexpensive
can fold pages back
into compact
package
securely holds pages
provides sense of
value to your work
inexpensive
lightw eight
easy to file
can carry relevant
pages instead of
entire books

Disadvantage
promotes linear
thinking
discourages
creativity
disrupts sketches

too small for most
maps and sketches
limits writing
size may limit your
style
heavy
more expensive than
other options

many spiral bindings
cannot withstand
field use (abuse)
may get broken in
field use
expensive
falls apart easily
can fly away on
windy day
holes can tear
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W riting Tools
Just as m y paper choices evolve, so do my choices of w riting tools. At a
m inim um , I carry a ball-point pen or pencil stub—anything that will write. I
also try to carry at least two w riting implements. I accidentally broke this rule
recently w hen I hiked up a m ountain w here I m eant to sit and w rite for at
least an hour. My pen dried up in five m inutes, and I had no other w ith me.
My preference for a w riting tool runs to sturdy pens filled w ith black ink,
an d m y current favorite is the Pilot Precise V Rolling Ball, size 0.7.
U nfortunately, this pen has an armoying habit of suddenly leaking. Up until
th at happens, though, it is a fine w riting im plem ent available w herever you
buy office supplies.
In The Naturalist's Field Journal, Steven Herman^ devotes tw o pages to
discussing why you should use only one kind of technical pen w hen taking
field notes. His reasons are sound: a technical pen provides a fine line suitable
for w riting small notes, it can be filled w ith the ink of your choice (preferably
p erm anent black ink), and its points can be varied. U nfortunately, technical
pens have serious faults. They are expensive, they clog easily, they d o n 't like
to fly, and they leak in blobs on your paper instead of on your fingers (as the
V7 Rolling BaU does).
You should aim for a pen that you can easily replace or refill, that contains
perm anent ink, and that you will carry w ith you. Test your choice by
scribbling on a piece of paper that you've chosen to use. Spray the paper to see
if the ink runs w hen a drop of rain falls or you spit in excitem ent at some
w ondrous sight. Submerse the paper to see if the ink will hold up if you fall
in a stream or a child pitches it into a toilet. Leave it in the sun for a few days.
If you can still see the lines or w ords you scribbled, then you have a reliable
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field pen. R um m has it that plain ball-point pens w ork well, but I personally
find them unappealing.
After three ^ a g r a p h s about pens, I suppose I m ust say som ething about
pencils. They a® fine w riting tools that are lightw eight, inexpensive, and easy
to sharpen w ith your teeth. However, if you use pencil for w riting, be
p rep ared to coomgn some of your observations to the unreadable after a short
while as s m u d ^ s , smears, and other forms of degradation occur. O n the other
hand, pencils œ v er ru n and they make fine draw ing tools. . . .

Drawing Tools
I often skeïdi w ith the same pen that I w rite w ith—a reason w hy I prefer
the flow ing dark lines of a rolling ball pen versus the scratchiness and
indistinctness r f a ball-point pen. Using the same tool for both w riting and
draw ing encourages me to switch back and forth betw een these tw o styles of
recording information. I can sketch the form of a bird and add pertinent notes
w ithout lifting m y hand from the book.
How ever, I also keep a fanny pack of tools ready to go around m y waist
w henever I embark on a hike. Inside the pack, I keep a mechanical pencil,
several pens, m assortm ent of draw ing pencils, a Sumi brush pen, a small set
of watercolors, and an assortm ent of colored pencils. I also carry a G erm an
pencil sharpener, a knife for the times w hen the pencil sharpener cannot be
found, and two kinds of erasers: a kneadable eraser w hich is a gray square that
transform s into a heated ball of rubber w hen you knead it, and a "Magic Rub"
eraser that is almost as good at picking pencil m arks off of paper.
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O ther Item s You M ight W ant
•

hand lens to examine details of a flower or other object

•

binoculars to look at animals and landscapes more closely

•

portable camp chair to provide comfort during long periods of
observation (My "Crazy Creek" chair accompanies m e on m any
excursions.)

Some naturalists also carry small plastic rulers for taking precise
m easurem ents that others can easily interpret. I don't. Instead, I m easure w ith
m y body—the w idth of a fingernail, the span of my hand, the height of my
hips—so that the inform ation im prints in my brain in several different ways.
This "body-m easuring" m ethods enables me to rem em ber w hat I m easured
in a w ay that no ruler can improve.
Carrying I t A ll
As you choose the size and type of notebook you w ant to use, also consider
how you'll be carrying it. Any of these m ethods w ork well for me:
•

fanny pack

•

pocket

•

day pack

•

zippered pouch

•

protected, zippered notebook cover

Rules & Nonrules
Just as tools are subjective decisions, so are the "rules" you set for yourself
about keeping a field journal. The only hard and fast rule should be that you
choose rules that work for you, not against you. If you attem pt to establish a
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routine and then consistently find you are not holding to it—chuck it! Maybe
your journal is not a part of your life that you need to regulate.
Basic Field Journal "Rules"
•

date each entry

•

note the w eather (tem perature, w ind direction & velocity, cloud cover)

•

note your location

Rules That Seldom W ork
•

any rule that stipulates w hat you will or w o n 't do each time you go out

•

any rule that tells you to do w hat you aren't naturally inclined to do

•

any rule that restricts your flexibility, creativity, and pow ers of
observation

Overcoming ''First Page Fear"
I've filled more than ten volumes of bound sketch books w ith m y field
notes in the last three years. Yet every time I buy a new book, I do so w ith a
m ixture of anticipation and anxiety. Something about opening a neveropened book and finding blank pages is m ighty scary to me, and to m any
other people. M ost journal keepers have developed a few w ays of
overcom ing that fear. If you find yourself slam m ing the book closed before
m aking a m ark, consider reopening it and trying one of these ideas.
•

Skip at least the first page. Leave it blank and begin w riting or draw ing
on the second or third page.

•

O pen the book to any page at random and begin there.

•

Color the first couple of pages w ith sw aths of watercolor or pencil.

•

Design a title page for this volume of your journal.

•

Begin on the last page.
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Once you've m ade that first mark, keep draw ing or w riting for a few m ore
pages. By the time you stop, you'll be comm itted to transform ing that blank
book to your field journal.

Unsticking Y&urself
One sure way to stop keeping a journal is to over prepare yourself. If you
find that you're leaving your journal at hom e more than you are taking it
w ith you, then consider deliberately taking a break. Leave everything at
home— your journal, your pens and pencils and colors, your binoculars, field
guides and packs. Leave it all at home. Return to your favorite trail or
observation spot unencum bered, lightweight, free. Soon enough you'll
rekindle that desire to w rite or draw again, but until then—relax. Celebrate
the freedom to be a part of our natural world.
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C h a p te r 2

A c t iv e S e n s e s — O b s e r v a t io n E x e r c ise s
Other Than Your Eyes
Most of us rely on our eyes to tell us about the w orld; we d o n 't routinely
sniff the air, feel the w ind, or listen to the subtleties of sound. As you aw aken
these other senses, you more easily become aware of your surroundings. Try
this simple, five m inute exercise to help reactivate these other senses we so
often neglect.
Sensory Inventory
Sit or stand somewhere you'll be comfortable for five minutes. Close your
eyes. Begin breathing slowly and deeply. Allow random thoughts to flow out
of your mind. Ask yourself what can you hear above you? In front of you? To
your left? Your right? Behind you? Include everything you hear, including
sounds made by humans and our constructions (cars, planes, tools). Now, ask
yourself what can you hear that is not human-oriented? If you are in a
human habitat such as a college campus or an urban pocket park, you may
have to be particularly patient and focused to hear the sounds of birds,
squirrels, water, or the wind.
Now ask yourself what you can smell. Alter your breathing if necessary,
taking short quick breaths to catch fleeting scents or inhaling even more
deeply to capture subtle smells.
Explore your sense of touch by asking yourself what your skin feels.
Question your body— Where am I warm? Where am I cool? Do I feel a
breeze? Do I feel the sun? Do I feel dampness, or do I feel dry?
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After y o u 'm mventoried your senses and alloiued them to tell you about
the zvor'ld in mlieh you are sitting, inhale one last long slow breath. As you
exhale, open ymsr eyes slowly. What do you see that you didn't see five
m inutes keforeS
In addition fe its role in awakening senses, this exercise also provides you
w ith a t r a n s i t » from our more hum an-oriented everyday w orld to the
other-oriented world of nature. I used it to help me move from a frantic
publishing dffmm into the outdoors during my m orning and afternoon breaks.
After five mimfes, I had left the ringing phones and bustling colleagues
behind an d redacovered the chickadees, wildflowers, and flowing w ater that
filled the w o o # that surrounded our building.

Seeing W hat We Don't Usually See
The art of ofeervation includes asking questions that lead to other
questions. Answering those questions comes later as you reflect up o n w hat
you h ave obsemed. For now, keep asking, asking, asking. W hen you are
trying to descr&e w hat you see—w hether you are using sketches or w ords—
ask questions about w hat you truly see. W hat shapes m ake up the landscape,
anim al, or o t h ^ thing? W hat lines? Can you discern patterns? H ow m any
colors do you mtice?

Is this m uni, flat, triangular?
Is it vertical or horizontal?
Does it look like any other shape I'm familiar with?
Does it contain more than one shape?
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Line
Can I trace a horizontal line here?
Are there any vertical or diagonal lines?
A n y fat lines? Thin lines?
Example: You can often discern a horizontal or vertical dom inance in the
grow ing pattern of a forest. If the trees line up in neat rows you have a major
clue that perhaps these trees were planted by hum ans.

Pattern
What patterns do I see?
What shapes or lines overlap?
Do forms repeat themselves?
Do I see vertical groupings? Horizontal groupings?
As you practice looking for shape and line, you'll find m ore patterns that
combine these elements to create a pattern. For example, study the m arkings
o n the face of a tabby cat. Find the shapes that repeat themselves and the lines
they follow. Together they create a m arking pattern on the anim al that is
distinctive from any other tabby cat.
Color
What colors pop out?
What variations of those colors do I see?
What colors are the shadows?
Example: Notice the different greens present in just one kind of evergreen
tree, then com pare its colors to those of other species.
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ObservatioM Challenge
If you w ant fe truly challenge your powers of observation, go afield
w ithout any fiieid guides or other identification notes. Describe the new
anim als and plants in as m uch detail as you can. Soon after you return home,
look up the species you described. Can you figure out w ho they are?
N ot only does this exercise hone your ability to observe field m arks, b u t it
also rem inds you that behavior and habitat are im portant keys to figuring out
the entire picture of w hat you have observed.

Touching the World
O ur sense of touch intim ately involves us w ith w hat we see. The next
tim e you see a free that you'd like to describe in your journal, w alk right u p to
it an d stroke its bark. Let your fingertips tell you w hat the tree is all about.
Press your che& against the trunk, rub a leaf against your cheek. Sit dow n
and lean a g a ir ^ it.
Of course, you need to be cautious about w hat you touch. If that tree trunk
is w rapped in hairy vines. I'd recommend against rubbing your skin against it.
Chances are that hairy vine is poison ivy. That's a sensory sensation you'd
m ost likely prefer to avoid.

Golden Silence
Leave w ord sb eh in d for a period of time. Spend a half hour, a half day, a
w hole day exploring the w orld around you in complete silence. This is
especially effecüve if you are exploring w ith another person w ho also agrees
to the silent exploration. Record inform ation and im pressions in your
journal w ith symbols and draw ings and color instead of w ords.
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C h a p te r 3

F l y in g F in g e r s — F iel d S k e t c h in g S k il l s
W hen you translate your observations of shape, line, pattern and color
into draw ings, you are already creating a solid foundation for field sketching.
In this section. I'll describe two draw ing exercises that I learned in art school.
They'll benefit anyone w ho sketches. Then I describe a few exercises specific to
field journals.

Gesture Drawing
Gesture draw ing captures activity, m otion, transition. You are actually
creating a series of sketches, moving to a new sketch each time your subject
moves. Your eye races ahead of your m ind and allows you to truly see and
translate m otion and behavior to the page w ithout the interference of your
know-it-all m ind. In draw ing classes, gesture draw ing is literally the w arm -up
exercise.
To try the action of gesture drawing, tape several sheets of old newspaper
to a table or wall. Find a broad tipped marker or a hunk of soft chalk. Coerce a
loved one or a good-natured friend to be your model. When you are ready to
begin, instruct the model to change position every ten seconds. Begin
sketching— make broad, loose strokes on your paper, moving fast, looking at
the object constantly, letting your hand move as your eye moves.
After a minute or two, ask the model to change position every five
seconds, and so on until one or the other of you collapses in hysteria or
exhaustion.
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Application in the field:
Use gesture draw ing to sketch
anything that is m oving—
animals, w ater, clouds—and
to loosen u p your m ind and
body to focus quickly on a
changing scene.

Contour D rawing
C ontour draw ing is
designed to disengage your
m ind from your hand, to let
your eye join w ith your hand
I never noticed how much a grazing elk moves until I
tried to sketch one. This gesture sketch also captured
key identifying features—the elk's distinctive rump
and its thick winter mane.

w ithout all of your years of
prejudices and preconceptions
getting in the way. If you think
you have no problem s w ith

Contour drawing is easiest with subjects who aren't moving, such as these elephant seals
who might raise an eyelid every ten minutes.
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your m ind while you draw , try to fill an entire journal page w ith a draw ing
of one small flower. Contour draw ing flows past the roadblocks w e throw up
betw een our m inds and w hat we truly see.
C lassic Contour: Decide on what you would like to draw. Mentally place it
on your journal page. Choose a starting point on the thing you are drawing.
Concentrate on that spot. Place your pen on the journal page. This should be
the last time you look at the page. Return your eye to the starting point on the
thing you are drawing. Concentrate on that spot and then begin to slowly,
slowly trace the object with your eye. As your eye moves, allow your pen to
move across the paper. Move both your eye and your pen at exactly the same
rate. Allow your eye to trace as little or as much detail as you choose. Do not
look at your paper until you are finished. Do not tear up the sketch, but do
laugh out loud if you wish.
The point of contour draw ing is not to render an object in realistic detail.
The point is to free your eye and hand so they can approach the subject as
honestly as possible. W ith practice, your contour draw ings will begin to
replicate w hat you are seeing w ith quirky precision.
Field Contour: Method is the same as classic contour except that you can
look at your page from time to time to orient yourself because, after all, you
are trying to create a likeness.
A pplication in the field:
•

To help you slow dow n and focus on w hat you are observing.

•

To begin landscapes—place skyline or horizon, capture basic shapes of
geology, achieve perspective
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•

To sketch ifiings that your m ind refuses to see such as the deep well of
a G olum fee flower or the foreshortened limb of an anim al lying in the
grass.

•

To render distinctive shapes—such as heads, ears, leaves—accurately.

•

To begin a sketch, then later combine it w ith gesture draw ing or other
techniiC|j«.

M em ory Drmwing
You can do this exercise alone, but it is even more challenging to do it
w ith a group cf people and then compare notes.
Decide on which object you would like to sketch. Study it for five minutes.
Trace it with yaur eye as if you were contour drawing. Look for shape, line,
pattern, texture, color. Smell it. Feel it with your hands. Imitate its shape with
your body. When five minutes have passed, turn your back on the object. Go
over your observation mentally for a few minutes, then begin to draw what
you remember. When you are done, turn back around and compare your
drawing with the object. If you are doing this with other people, compare
your drawings among the group.

Application in the field:
Sometimes you cannot conveniently draw w hat you are observing. For
exam ple, if you happen upon a squirrel that is busily gnaw ing on a pine cone,
you w ould scare it away if you slung off your pack to get out your sketchbook.
So m ake a mental draw ing of it.

Back-to-back Drawing
Pick a partner. Ask your friend to find a small object or to pick out
something nearby. Sit back to back. As your friend describes the object, you
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must try to draw what is being described. Increase the challenge by not
allowing any questions between you; increase the practice by allowing
questions.

Application in the field:
“It's that round thing, don't you see? Over there? Right in front of you!"
H ow m any times have you w anted to strangle your hiking partners because
they see som ething exciting and can't articulate w hat it looks like or w here it
is. Practicing such observation description will enhance your experience and
those of everyone you hike with. It will also guide you to more precise,
original verbal descriptions of your observations.

M aps
M aps engage our intuitive and analytical m inds and force us to reflect on
w here w e've been and where we are going. They can lead you back to a real
place and they can also lead you forw ard into new ways of thinking.
1. The "W hat Is Right In Front of M e" M ap
Sit in one place and draw a map that would guide an ant on a journey
within the square yard in which you are sitting.
2. The "H ow I Got Here" M ap
The next time you go hiking, or even for a walk around your
neighborhood, draw a map of your journey so that another person could
follow it. Ask someone else to draw a map of the same route and then
compare your notes.
3. U nderground M aps
W hat goes on beneath your feet? Do ants or moles or groundhogs burrow
in the soil? W here to plant roots go? How does rainw ater percolate through?
Im agine w hat m ight be occurring under the ground and m ap it. Later, see if
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you can find out w hat is really happening. Talk to a local soil scientist or
study a nearby road bank or stream cross section. Look up the plants in a
botany guide; read up on animal behavior. A dd to your m ap or adjust it as
needed.
Exam ple: I live in a small city that sits on top of an aquifer. At one public
meeting, I was able to see a variety of m aps that detailed how the w ater
flowed under our city and how our actions affected that water. N ow , w hen I
sit in m y backyard, I often imagine that ground w ater slowly sliding south
and w est in the loose gravel that I know lies beneath m y lot. Draw ing such a
thing is quite a challenge, but brings instant understanding to m any people.
4. Event m aps
Go on another hike or neighborhood walk and map what happens to you
as you walk. This map is not designed to reproduce the physical aspects of
your walk— how far you went, when you turned left— but to record what
caught your eye on the trip. The first half of your map might cover one mile,
the second half might occupy less than one square yard.^

Color Challenge
Leave your pens and graphite pencils in your kit and draw som ething
using only color.
•

Lay in the pieces of a forest or landscape in different shades of green
and gold.

•

Draw a woodpecker with one red swath.

•

Express your feelings about what you are seeing by brushing a color
across a page.
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C h a p te r 4

E ye & M im d —
T h e R ole o f W r it in g

in

F ie l d J o u r n a l s

W riting in field journals em phasizes the outer w orld over our inner
w orld, yet we can utilize the same techniques that people use w ho keep
personal and creative journals. In scientific field journals, we need to describe
observations, question w hat we see, connect it w ith w hat we know, and
reflect on the m eaning of w hat w e've seen. In personal field journals, we use
the same m ethods b u t expand their realm to include how o u r observations
connect to our thoughts and feelings.

Basics
C harles Roth, w riting in The Wildlife Observer's Guidebook, recom m ends
beginning w ith the classic journalism questions. What, When, Where, How,
Who, Why. Add How many. How often, and How long—an d y o u 'v e got the
basics of w hat you need to describe in the field. He also suggests that we take
copious notes, recording prim ary observations and details of the
environm ental context of that observation.^

Description
Precise description is the goal of w riting in field journals. Your w ords
should be well chosen rather than clever or poetic. They should help readers
view the object as clearly as you saw it. Once you've achieved this clarity, you
can strive for describing your perception of w hat you were seeing. For
exam ple, tropical biologist Donald Perry described an encounter in Life Above
the Jungle Floor:
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After hours of watching, listening, and daydream ing, I was
’ finally rew arded w ith a peculiar sight. It looked as though a
small, yellow radio-controlled aircraft was banking left around a
tree crown and coming my way.^
Perry was describing a beetle that flew by his platform high in the
rainforest canopy of Costa Rica. Such descriptions fill his book and are based
on his field notes.
W hen you are trying to describe w hat you observe, deliberately avoid
using term s and images that you've heard before. Use w ords that uniquely
describe your view. Those are the w ords that will conjure u p the im age for
you m ost clearly, and will catch the eye of another reader.
I rem em ber a long flight across the country a few years ago w hen I lucked
into the com pany of a m an whose observations were w onderfully evocative
and original. At one point w hen w e were flying over some crenated canyon
country som ewhere in the Four Corners region, I gestured for Ron to look
o u t the w indow w ith me. As he leaned back into his seat, he said sim ply,
"You know, looking at the earth through an airplane w indow is like looking
at an elephant through a straw.

His original analogy has forever changed

the w ay I look at landscapes out of plane w indows. N ow 1 recognize that I'm
still seeing mere pieces of the huge puzzle that is our topography, and as 1
gaze and w onder, 1 think about how these pieces fit together into w hat we
know as the U nited States and how seldom we can see the pieces even from
the expanded perspective of flying in a plane.
For students w ho get stuck about writing, 1 recom m end they pretend to be
w riting a letter. Think of a friend w ho m ay never have seen w hat you are
observing, and w rite a letter to that person describing w hat you are seeing,
hearing, smelling, and feeling. Use the same language y o u 'd ordinarily use in
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a friendly letter, inject some hum or and thoughtfulness, strive for a
conversation.

Connection
Thinking of w riting as a friendly conversation assists you in opening the
lines of comm unication w ith yourself that can lead to experiencing personal
connections w ith w hat you are observing.
Bill H am m ond and his grandchildren teach people of all ages about
keeping creative journals. The grandchildren, w ho are in elem entary and
m iddle school, urge their classmates to observe som ething in nature and then
think of som ething in their lives that they can associate w ith that natural
object. A n example m ight be as simple as observing a ring of m ushroom s and
then thinking about circular things you enjoy using such as bicycle tires or
float tubes.
In a w orkshop I attended, H annah H inchm an suggested we focus on
talismans. Settle yourself in a comfortable place and then w ait for some
sound or sight or smell to become dom inant. That "thing" becomes your
talism an. As soon as you've identified it, begin w riting in a free association
that allows your thoughts to flow one to the next to the next w ith no regard
for w hat w ords you are using or the form at or coherence. It's a flowing from
the talism an, it's a tracing of the talism an's m eaning in your life.

Reflection
W hether you are keeping a scientific or personal field journal, m ake
reflection p art of your routine. Set aside time while in the field or w hen you
are transcribing notes to review your notes and think about w hat they m ight
m ean. Look for connections am ong w hat you've observed that day and in the
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past, consider w hat you m ight know outside of w hat you've observed, think
about w hat your reactions are to w hat you've experienced during this time.
Two spectacular exam ples illustrate the im portance of reflection to
scientists: Charles D arw in's theory of evolution found its beginnings as he
reflected on field notes w ritten as he visited various islands during the
voyage of the HMS BeagleJ Jack H orner's theory of social cooperation am ong
dinosaurs grew out of his habit of walking aw ay from the dig w here he had
focused attention on a square meter and climbing a hill that overlooked the
entire site and surrounding country

Event Maps
A ny kind of m ap can illustrate connections and evoke m em ories of w hat
w e've seen on a journey, but event m aps are particularly useful for creating
connections and aiding reflection. These special m aps allow you to interpret
w hat you are observing on your ow n terms. (See pages 64-65; 126.) They also
encourage you to integrate the visual inform ation and m ental images you've
collected during your period of observation.

Cluster Writing
Cluster w riting uses w ords in a visual way that helps us break free of the
linear practice of w riting sentences. This freedom then prom otes m ore
creative thinking that often leads us to new connections and reflections. I'll
describe the process below.
Begin with a blank piece of paper. Think of one word that best describes
what you want to explore; write it in the center of the page. The next word
that comes to mind, write near the first word in a place that seems
appropriate. The next word, write it down near the second word. Write down
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the next word, and the next and the next. If one word is connected to two or
more words, connect them with lines. If a word seems particularly important,
circle it, write it as large as the first word, give it a separate section of the page.
Cluster w riting alone provides insights, but it can also be used as a verbal
and visual m ap to a m ore finished piece of writing.

Investigation
Connection and reflection often lead to a need for deeper questioning or
investigation. Do you w ant to know more about a particular aspect of w hat
you've observed? How will you go about finding out about this? W here will
you look, and when? Answering these questions m ay often lead to m ore
questions as you uncover unexpected details and trails.
Tracking m am m als provides a clear exam ple of how investigation w orks.
W hen you find anim al signs such as tracks and tram pled vegetation, think of
them as parts of a story. By looking closely at these clues and by asking
questions, you begin to p u t together a story of the anim al w ho m ade the signs,
w h at it w as doing, if other animals involved, and the im pacts of that
behavior.9
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C h a p te r 5

C o n n e c t in g w it h P l a c e :
B io r e g io n a l I n v e s t ig a t io n s
Field journals are uniquely suited for learning about our bioregions .
because we use them to record w hat we observe in our local environm ent
and to describe our connections to the other living things around us. An
action as sim ple as turning on a faucet can lead us into a series of questions—
Where did this water come from? Is it ground water or surface water? What
streams or lakes is it connected with?—that begin to define o u r bioregion.
These questions in tu rn lead to more questions—Is our water supply
adequate? Is its quality at risk? What habitats and inhabitants depend on the
water?—that develop a greater understanding of how the elem ents of that
bioregion are interrelated.
If you are interested in exploring your bioregion, begin w ith the questions
listed on the next page. They have been adapted from a list originally
introduced by Peter W arshall in 1976^® that has been adapted by a num ber of
people and has appeared in a variety of articles and books.
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Qmstmns to

u Bioregionai Jcumut

<*!« I?

To oriesrxt youcsi^^^graphically, answer question®
SOcJtasî

:

Where is the OiâEest body of water?
Whi£tdtrecdo»'^»es my home face?
Where is Ae rmrest open land?
Where is die^West trail?
Where is the Jtoest wild place?
What is closestwiidewess?

Draw a serîeæ of rsqjs that identify the answers to
these qnesdws,
wiUt a map of yoar tmme,
then your netg^i^ii^d, commonlfyy open spaces*
Wfco shares j^ is .0æe

with me7
What animals an^lanta live wWdn a mile of your

home? wiAm 5

IDmiles, 50,1#?

WWchitm^ have-yw seen, either ht

How often do you methem?

or signs of?

Are any endar^^dt? ütreatwed? vulnerable?
W b#

tesûorces âAuse?

Waf^r;
whetse dot»# mtmfrom?
is it treated? $aw?
-

year?

i$ th€*e a shoË^?
Is there eontaà&atkm? threats of poRntlon?

tUcWidif:

y -,V

What eompjamy pW des my electrteai power?
What is # » odg&#source4o(%tdon and fype of fuelused to create^&ctricify
What is # e *W Æcst?
4^* does it d#i%*t or dorade hWbitaW?
What aitemadmclioiar, wind, em,) are possible?

Feodf

rr

.

what vegeh^fes cm ï grow here?
what o#Rt éri# j^ow m this area?
where oænlpmehase food 6om local growth?
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Chapter 6

E x e r c is in g in t h e C l a s s r o o m
All of the exercises described so far can be done w ith students if you adapt
the experience to your group's age and skill level. Try these ideas for getting
students started.

Journal Jump-starts
Ed G rum bine, director of the Sierra Institute at the U niversity of
California at Santa Cruz, notes that m any students have never kept a field
journal before, and so he assigns group exercises in the beginning. For
exam ple:
•

rising early to w atch activity around a m eadow

•

observing red squirrel behavior in a spruce-fir forest

•

cens using birds in a field or riparian area

He suggests having students share their w ork in pairs at first and then in
larger groups as they become more comfortable and aw are of w hat different
individuals observe and think about.

Other beginning ideas:
Test observations skills w ith a daily challenge:
•

Look for three birds, observe their field m arks & behavior, b u t d o n 't
w rite or draw them. Describe to group.

•

From w hich direction was the w ind yesterday?

•

W hen was the last time you felt a raindrop on your face?
(conversely, w hen was the last time you felt the sun?)

•

Observe anim al behavior and record w ith sketches instead of w ords.
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Daily Activities
H o w to S taît S W en ts w ith Journals
•
Keepyourotvnjowiml and share it vHth students,
Xteeidei
* why you wafôîipiicipanSs to keep joumaî
* what you h o p ^ ey wlli get out of the project
* if you wan±.#»(Wto keep a particular kind of
journal
-r
(strichy f W t j » /creative, pergonal,. . . }
* if ytto -1VÎBW iW ing all efttries or atiowing thmt
tochooge
* if/how you wpguide the journal
* if/how you w & ^ d e the journal
ConsMeri
* sethiig jou«rt^i|oals and guidelines with studmts
* providing aes^pments but allowing them to fulfill
whatever wa^hey choose,
* encouragB/aWk drawing and wridr^

seen today.
•

4. Do not grade & grammar, spellix^ neatoess, o*
artistic àbiîï^-.
5. Conaider
them to follow dtese baalcat
♦ hde thelf^umai
. V begin eauÿentry wi#t da% kscation,
«wjronmenM|jbservations
6. Respect tW r^vacy. If you want to see die
jomnals,a%#deAts to mark pagesyouareitot to
read, and d^respect that absolutely.
7. you can gtd^%e^umal entries wllh questions,
parhapa cme #iay or one a week. Allow them to
In i^pway diey feel appropriate,
& Encourage # # to share tireir journals. Model dûs
by sfearlt^ 3#jrown. at least once a week, leaving it
out for thean; Mook through.
9, Gollect and r a t journal entries by other people.

Describe w hat you have
learned or discovered.

•

Connect an environm ental
observation w ith
som ething personal in
your life.

•

Connect at least one
e n v iro n m e n ta l
observation w ith

Spee0£$:
h Keep your oi##umal, following ôie guiddines you
-establish wtdt^udents.
'2, :&(periment s ® field notes-**jOhkig things down
during the dépend transferring to main journal at
end of day, -

3. Be clear abo#&*hatever rules you want them to
follow; keep n&s to minimum,

Describe w hat you have

som ething you have
learned that week.

Other A ctivities
•

Draw an object in three
dim ensions.
Describe the same object in
words.

•

Divide one page into two
sections: On one side
record observations about
an object or place, on other
side record w hat you think
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about as you observe this object or place.
•

Pick som ething that seems unrelated to w here you are at that m om ent
and find its connections to that place or object.

Observation Olympics
Your ow n im agination is one of the best tools you have to teach
observation skills. For example, I needed a set of activities to use indoors w ith
adults w hen inclem ent w eather prevented our w orkshops from m oving
outside. So I came up w ith five quick games that used m aterials found
around m y house, stim ulated visual and tactile senses, and developed the
ability to comm unicate observations. The activities, w hich I call "O bservation
Olym pics," are described in detail in the Appendix.
Flexibility is another im portant key to stim ulating interest in field
journals. I've used one of the Observation Olym pics—"Butterfly D ash"—w ith
a group of kids w ho ranged in age from seven to thirteen. The object of the
game is to determ ine the num ber of butterfly "species" (actually pieces of
colored paper) that "fly" in and out of a small area. The kids noticed subtle
differences in how I had m arked the butterflies, differences I h a d n 't intended
to m atter. But because of the kids' curiosity and willingness to challenge me, I
turned the activity into an exploration of how species are described by
taxonom ists. The kids got into rousing argum ents am ong them selves, b u t
they finally came to consensus on how they w ould report their "findings" to
an im aginary conference.
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Notes for Part Three
Full citations appear in the bibliography a t the end o f the document.

I Herman 1986
^Herman 1986
^Hinchman 1994
4Roth 1985
^Perry 19xx?
^Stew 1992
^Keynes 1988
^Horner 1994
^Halfpenny 1994
10W arshall 1986
Grumbine 1992
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CONCLUSim
B e y o n d r m P e r s o n a l:
U s i n g F ie id N o t e s t o B e n e f i t t h e E n v i r o n m e n t
W hatever m #hod we choose for keeping field journals, our observations
of n atu re—fora^l and inform al—provide docum entation that will be
valuable in th e iitu re . Imagine the w ealth of inform ation aw aiting people in
the next centuif as they turn to the journals of today for help in fathom ing
the extent of glA al change and the changes in biological and ecological
diversity.
To m ake réMeval of this inform ation easier, you can develop a system for
recording or @mg notes that you can use easily and that som eone else can
also u n d e rs te s i Ideas include;
•

Indexing the species, behavior, and habitats you observe at the end of
each vdfeme

•

Reservi*^ the back five pages of your journal for accounts of the
species p>u've observed

•

Record y cies observations in the back of your journal

•

M aintaœ a separate journal for species observations

•

Enter p e tin e n t inform ation in a com puter file

The key to Mentifying significant inform ation is to review periodically
your notes for îsonnections and trends. Jot these dow n, pursue them by calling
local experts i« the field w ho m ight have even m ore inform ation to
illum inate whal you've found. These same people should be interested in
w hat you are Ascovering too. A dd their nam es to a list of people you can call
for guidance m investigating the m eaning of your observations.
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Learn about lo w your com m unity functions regarding environm ental
issues. Does Ike local governm ent sponsor citizen forum s or study groups,
encourage people to attend public inform ation meetings? W hat
environm ental groups m onitor environm ental quality in your area? How
can your notes contribute to these efforts? Who are the reporters on the local
new spaper th at w ould follow environm ental stories? How can you approach
them ? If they aae not receptive, w hat other options—such as letters to the
editor—can you exercise?
C onstantly look for ways in which you can use your field notes. They
provide valua&& docum entation that is otherw ise hard to find—offer them
to people w ho are w orking to help the environm ent. In this w ay, your
connections to f our environm ent—strengthened and deepened by the act of
keeping a field Journal—extend beyond yourself. In this way, your journals
can m ake a trastendous difference—to you, your com m unity, our world.
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O b s e r v a t io n O

l y m p ic s

These activities were originally designed as a competition for adults
participating in a workshop. Feel free to adjust the age level and complexity to
suit your students. And if you'd prefer to create a cooperative set of activities,
abandon the scoring system and team format.
You'll need tim er
flip chart & markers for scoring
m iscellaneous items as described for each game
people divided into teams of four

1

Shell Inspection

Give each team a sim ilar set of objects. For example, I gave each team a set of
shells—one calico scallop, one scotch bonnet, one olive shell. They are to
describe their shells to themselves in sufficient detail so they m ight find the
shells again.
While they are doing the inspections, draw scoreboard on flip chart.
Each team begins with 1000 points.

2

Butterfly Dash

You'll need a set of "butterflies" that appear sim ilar b u t have a few
differences. For example, I prepared four "species" of butterflies w ith red and
blue stripes and dots of either orange or pink. The upper leaf patterns varied
w ithin species; each species was identified by the under w ing pattern.
Prep the group by explaining that they are in a field renow ned for its butterfly
varieties. Their goal is to determine how m any species they see. They will be
more efficient if they w ork as a team to observe field marks. Give each team
one m inute to set u p their roles. Tell them the one rule is that they cannot
m ove from their seat nor can they move the butterflies. Then, scatter thé
butterflies in front of everyone.
C ount to 20.. ..
Pick them up, scatter them again
C ount to 10. . . .
Pick them up, scatter them again
C ount to 5 .. ..
Pick them up and ask the teams to decide on how m any species they saw and
to describe each one.
100 points for exact #
100 points for each accurate description
-50 for not identifying enough species
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-100 for identifying too m any

3

Ocean Relay

Each team attem pts to count the total num ber of shells and shapes as the
"tide" recedes.
You'll need a bunch of shells (or some other objects) and one T-shirt. Place
the shells in the T-shirt and gather the shirt up in your hand. Lay dow n the Tshirt and open it for 5 seconds, then gather it up again and shake it lightly.
Repeat this four times.
After the fourth "recession" of the tide, ask each team to report the num ber of
shells they estim ated and to describe the shapes they saw.
100 points for closest estimate of num ber of shells
0 points for rest of teams
50 points for each distinct shape they can describe

4

Ball Grope

This is an identification exercise w ith a twist. To m ake this w ork, you m ust
do two im portant things:
1. Isolate each group before you hand out the balls.
2. Do not tell them that they will have to identify the balls by feel in
Part 2.
You'll need a set of balls for each team. Each set should contain 4 balls that
appear different and that have different tactile qualities (kind of yarn,
squishiness, weight). See the chart at the end for one w ay to achieve the
variety and sim ilarity you'll need.
Part 1.
Pass out one small bag containing 4 balls to each team.
Ask them to study the balls until they are sure they can identify their
set. Do not instruct them on how to identify the balls or give clues
about w hat they are to notice.
Part 2.
Collect all the balls into one big bag or box.
Have the teams draw straws to see w ho goes in w hat order.
Team #1 m ust find one of its balls in the bag or box, w ithout looking!
(You m ay w ant to have blindfolds handy)
Each team follows, to find ONE of its balls.
Repeat four times until all balls are claimed.
400 points if find all four balls
300 for three
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200 for two
100 for one
-100 for mistake!!!!

5

Shell Retrieval
Unveil the shells again.
Using the same procedure as in Ball Grope,
each team m ust find the shells it had at the beginning of the Olympics.

600
400
200
100

points if find all three
points if find two
points for one
for m istake or inability to find each shell.

Ball Grope Ball Chart
(num bers refer to team)
Red M ohair
squishy
4

O range Wool
squishy
3

Blue Chenille
squishy
2

L inen
squishy
1

Red M ohair
squishy & linen
row
3

O range Wool
squishy & linen
row
2

Blue Chenille
squishy «Sc
m ohair row
1

L inen
squishy <Sc
m ohair row
4

Red M ohair
firm w / rock
(black mark)
2

O range Wool
firm w / rock
(black mark)
1

Blue Chenille
firm w / rock
(black mark)
4

L inen
firm w / rock
(black m ark)
3

Red M ohair
firm
1

O range Wool
firm
4

Blue Chenille
firm
3

L inen
firm
2
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